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Fesfival trophy winners
■ complet* list <rf trophy wiimen in the 28th iuuiual Okan. 
B£*t) VeUty Minical Festival which was held here i«f»t week:
■ .QyVo Clpb*of Kelowna Challenge Shield tot Junior choir classes 1 
to 18 locluidve. Enderby Kindergarten.
.  JFf**T*“  Trade Challenge Cup for choir (onen) 19
to 23 1dc1u4 v«. Kelowna First United Church Choir.
J o n ^ 'l ^ lO V ^  *̂**̂***̂ '^“ ***' 32 to 38 Inclusive. Carol
.if ^ ”*‘*’'S**.*7 tor junior advanced vocal solo classes 37 to 42 ineiuidve. ^Marilyn Moore, Kelowna.
Kelowna Business and Profelsional Women’s Club Cup for Junior folk 
song, classes 44 and 43. Eugene Blacdonald, Penticton.
Cluaes 47 and 4& Marilyn Moore, Kel- 
owna, am, Linda WilMn, Glgnmore.
Hi  England Challenge Cup for, vocal solo (open), classes 49 to
84 indusive. Mrs. D. Carroll. PenUcton. ™
DoniM'M^e Hauser Cup for Junior pianoforte, classes 75 and 76. 
Laurel Christian, Penticton.
«» iun^or pianoforte, classes 77 to 79 inclusive. Barry
Webster. Kelowna. ^
Weaver Cup for Junior pianoforte classes 80 to 82 Inclusive. Lorraine 
.ppman. Kelowna.
Vernon United Cliurch Cup for senior pianoforte, classes 83 to 85 
inclusive. Ann Parmley, Penticton.
a. Memorial Trophy, pianoforte solo classes (open)
88, 87, 93, 95, 98. Margaret Bounce, Vernon.
. Repolds Cup for Junior Pianoforte Duet. Marjorie Catchpole and 
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna.
t Theatre. Kelowna, Cup for Junior violin classes, 118 to 119
lncla»)^> € re ta  Bojem, Kelowna.
Mnsmen Club Cup for senior violin, classes 120 and 121. 
Betts Hall; Kelowna.
n  Memorial Cup for violin, classes 118 to 121 Inclusive.
Betts Hall. Kelowna.
Winner
K e lo w n a  c o n te s ta n ts  c a n t n r e
m






City Parks and playgrounds 
will take on a “new look” this 
sumer, as a result of the gener* 
osity of a Kelowna nurseryman.
R. J. “Dick" Stewart has pre­
sented an assortment of 140 trices 
to the city, according to Aid. 
Dick Parkinson. Mr. Parkinson 
said the shrubs are a welcome 
gift, as the city nursery is run­
ning short of stock irt view of 




F d U R T E E N -Y E A R -O L D  H arriett Jensen , dau gh terof Mr. and Vfrs. ̂ r n ie  Jensfii;
Stree^i enJoirged Jbe t<jp winner in the week-long Okanagan Valley Musical JRestival which cOiiie to a
^  Bremte Boothe Cup for Junior ScotUsh solo dancing, classes 160 to cl()se SaturiJay .night.164 ilUdUSlVC* . mr ^
Stirling Salver, instrumental championship of the valley, class 







Mary Pratten Cup for Junior court dancing, classes 172 and 173. Bar­
bara Fudge and . Lynne Boothe, Summerland.
Netto Thompson Trophy for dancing, any four solo classes, highest 
aggrei^te. Harriett Jensen, Kelowna.
^oda-Blanche Simpson Cup for junior spoken poetry, classes 189 to 
192 inclusive. Ronald Smith. Kelowna.
 ̂ J. Jones Cup for choral speaking, classes 201 and 202. Martin 
Avenue School, Grade IV, Kelowna.
Harold Somerford Scholarship, solo dancing, Elaine Glenna, Vernon,
Mrs. R. Allison Two Art Tuition Scholarsbipsp, the poster competition, 
classes 204 and 205. Joan Spriggs and Mary McKenzie, Kelowna.
North Okanagan Women’s Institute Shield for junior choir under 18 
years, class IS: First United Church Junior Choir, Kelowna. It will probably be two or three weeks before growers will
^  Harriett Jensen Cup for Dancing Solo (open), National other than know the full extent of damage to soft fruits and the Central Okana- 
Scottlsh, class 158. Barbara Fisher, Vernon. con’c main Crop apples.
H ar^^ t J e h ^ ^ K e lo ^ a " *  classical or operatic, class 159. While liorticulturists admit the damage to cherries, peaches,
Festival Association Trophy for pianoforte solo; amateur and pro- pears aitd apricots is severe, A . K. ; Loyd, president of .B.C. Tree 
’fesiional (open), class 88. Wilma Dohler, Kelowna. ’ ‘ Fruits Ltd., warned brehardists not to- be 'stampeded by “panic”
Donna-Day t^ h in g to n  Cup for dancing solo, Scottish, under 10 reports. 'The southerii end of the Okanagan Valley, where;the largest
i j  proportioh of the soft fruUs are gTown, has been hardcst Wt, wWle
tional other than Scottish, class 152. Elaine GlennJ VeVnon some damage has been done to apples in the Central Okanagan,
Kelowna Lions Club Clip for dancing solo under 10 years, classical particularly the DeliCiOUS variety, 
or operatic, class 153. Tina i^ttey, Vernon. Temperatures plummeted to  a record low for the month of
The foUqwing fixtures have been 
arranged by the Kelowna Golf
_ Kaine Glenna, Vernon. ; F|{i^Ctt, , w to  first donned a pair of dancing shoes at the tendpr age of four, captured a total
dancing, classes 185 to 167 Inclusive.' of fivp Hp]phî , whidh she proudly holds in the above picture. She was a^arded'the Renffew C up___
for junior tgp dancing; the Netta Thompson Trophy for dancing, highest aggregate; the Wyatt Cup ciub lhTs season: 
for dancing solo; the Hotel Prince Charles cup for dancing’ solo, and the Mary-Louise Jensen: cup May 9. Horn Latta 
for dapping solo.
Kelowna Business and Professional Womien’s (Rub Cup for'PoUc iVuit Srowers will longremdmber 
Song, girl or boy, under 16 years, class 45. Eugene Macdonald, Penticton. April 28-29-30, for it was in this 
Kelowna Legion Shield for sing song, class 25, First United Church th rw -d ^  -period that months of 
Junior Choir, Kelowna. . - . ; hard work and careful planning
. St. Michael and AIL Angels’ Church Kelowna Shield for boys’ choir, were ririuaUy wiped out overnight, 
unbroken voices, class 16, Kelowna Junior High School Boys’ Choir. ' Tempeirature dipped to 25 above last 
; . Harriett Jensen Cup for pianoforte solo, modem music (open) class Wednesday .dropped another four 
87. Ahn Parmley, Penticton. ' degrees the following night, while
Charmian Jensen Cup for dancing solo (under 13 yearis), national Ihst Friday, the official low in Kel- 
pther than Scottish, class 154. To be shared between Michiko Hatanaka, owna was 22. Howeverr other 
of Kelowna, and Janice Walker, Penticton. areas, such as the Glenmore flats,
Pythian Sisters (Penticton) ’Trophy for School Choir Grdde 9 reported lower readings. The un­
class 10. Kelowna Junior High School. ’ usual cold spell is now over. Last
Penticton Rotary Cup for School Choir, Grade 7, class 7. Kelowna night’s official low was 4̂ .
Junior High School Choir. ' B.C. Fruit Processors, have “wri-
Mary Pratten Cup fr dancing solo under 13 years, classical or opera- ten off” their plans for development 
tic, class 1 5 5 ,Snaion Meckling, Kelowna. ^  of new lines of soft'fruits, such as
Knight*iB Pharmacy Cup for dancing solo, Scottish, under 13 Vears, pie fillers, nectars,: etc. The program 
class 162, Nona Pearson, Kelowna. was designed to take care of sur-
Hayes Cup for school choir, Grade 8, class 9. Rutland High School, plus soft fiVits, but it is understood 
CKOV Cup for radio audition,, open, class 60. Dorothy A. Nichol, plans hhVe been abandoned until
Vernon., . ....... '  next year. ,
Macdonald Cup for ladlies’ choir; open, claas 19..' Vernon LadWs* Choir. / jns<)far as apples are concerned, 
Stephenron,Cup for male voice choir, open, class 20. Renticton MalP ; it is miderstood the Delicious vari- 
Chorus. ' >: ety has been hit the hardest, al-
Summerland Operatic Society Shield for mixed choir, large, open; ttxough some growers report that the 
class 21. First United Chturrii Choli ,̂ Kelowna., ’ King hlo^om.on the McIntosh has
BP.O. Elks (Penticton) Cup for classroom choir, grade 6, Class 6. also beeri hipped,
air exercise
■ Many;Kelowna residents are suf­
fering from stiff’necks this m'oming 
as a result of sky-gazing'at aircraft 
which passed overhead nn-Sunday.
Reason for.;the, aircraft ‘.‘invasion” 
f|as due to exerdses being carried 
out by R C ^  in co-operatton with 
the' civil defence observer corps. 
One aircraft spotter in the East 
Kelowna area counted 13 airplanes 
yesterday morning and afternoon.
As soon as a spotter saw an air­
plane, he telephoned ,to the' Van­
couver filter centre, and progress 
of the ’plane was. plotted on a huge 
aerial map of B.C. Vancouver offi­
cials said the exercise was “ very 
successful.”
(Penticton); 
May 10, 11, Shippers Tournament; 
Mhy 22. 23, 24, Commercial Men’s 
Tournament (Penticton); MSay 23, 
Salmon Arm Day; May 30, Rees- 
Howell Chips..
June 5, National Golf Day (Sat­
urday); June 4, 5, 6, Interior open 
(Revelstoke); June 13, Johnston- 
Lefroy (Kelowna); June 20, Ke- 
low;na Day; June 27, Okanagan 
Senior Tournament 
July 1, Dominion Day; July 18, 
Johnston-Lefroy (Vernon); July 30, 
31, Aug. 1, Ogopogo Open.
August 8, Knox Campbell; Aug­
ust 22, Horn-Latta (KSlowna); Aug­
ust 29, Binger. Cup—Junior Cham­
pionship. . '
Sept 5 ,.Women’s Club ^ a iii-  
pionship; September 5, 8, Revel­
stoke; September 11, Interzone 
Mhtch (Saturday); September 19, 
Club Finals; September 26, Kam­
loops day. . . .
. October 3, Lewis Cup, Qualifying 
Round for Barnes Chip;’ Oriober 10̂  
Women’s Finals. ’
Total of 41 trophies are presented 
to local competitors
Kelowna contestants in the 28th annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival walked off with the majority of honon as the cur­
tain droiH)ed on one of the most successful festivals held in the long 
and col^ul history of the association.
Total of 41 awards went to Orchard City competitors, while 
Vernon (xmtestants garnered seventeen and Penticton fourteen. Top 
individual winner was 14-ycar-old Harriett Jensen, of Kelowna, who 
was awarded five cups for her marvelous performance. She won the 
Renfrew Cup (or junior tap dancing; the Netta Thompson Tr<H>hy 
for dancing, highest aggre^te; the Wyatt Cup for dancing solo; the 
Hotel Prince Charles Cup for dancing solo, and the Mary-Louise 
Jensen Cup for dancing solo<
Close behind was the diminutive Elaine Glenna, of Vernon, who 
despite her smallness and brief dancing career, won four trophies. She 
took home the Brenda Boothe Cup for Junior Scottish solo dancing; the 
Harold Somerford scholarship for solo dancing; the Donna-Day Wariilng- 
,ton Cup for dancing solo, Scottish, and the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Cup for dancing solo.
The week-long competition, wound up with the Festival of Stars 
performance Saturday night, which featured the top winners of the festl-. 
val. Over 750 Jammed the high school auditorium.
The four adjudicators, Miss Gwyneth Lloyd, Guy Jonson,„ Donald 
Leggat, and Miss Florence Pope, were loud in their praise for the calibre 
of contestants competing in the festival, and agreed it was the most suc­
cessful event ever s tag^  in the Okanagan.
Harriett Jenson is the fourteen- lieder, voice and piano, open class, 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rebecca M. Irwin, of Enderby, 
Ernie Jensen, Abbott Street. She received marks of 77 and 77 in the 
first donned a pair of dancing shoes mezzo-soprano, open class, 
at the tender age of four years, and Juanita Biagione, of- Penticton',
has been a consistant competitor in 
valley festivals.
XAUDS KELOWNA BAND 
Friday night, the Kelowna Jun­
ior Band, conducted by Mark W.
Rose, came in for high praise frqm 
adjudicator Donald L«ggat after 
the aggregation was awarded the 
Knights of Pythias Trophy.
“It is one of my greatest pleas­
ures at k festival to be able ta  ver, 80. 
stand before a group like this and na, 82. 
adjudicate,” said 8^. Leggat “What 
is so important in this sort of thing 
is the quality of effort Every mem­
ber of the band must be full of In- 
itative . . .  this band is quite exel- 
lent and assured . .  .•everthing they 
did was buoyant” Also competing 
for the trophy were Vernon Junior- 
Senior High School Band and the 
Summerland High School Band.
FESTIVAL RESULTS 
Remainipg results of the week- 
long festival follow:
Vernoii Senior High School choir, 
with a mark of 160, won, the Ver­
non Burihess and -professional 
Women’s Club Trophy for Mixed 
Choirs, \mder 20 years. South Ok­
anagan High School Choir, Oliver,
155..:...-
The local Ensemble, junior class 
was won by the Hrst United 
Church , Kelowna, with marks of
',’4
'■‘X <• ( ' at
Kelowna> Elementary School, Division 5.
Kelly Cup for girls’ choir, open, class 14. Penticton High School 
Glee Club. -
Betty Cross Cup for dancing solo under seven yearO, any dance other 
than Scottish, class 151, Vella MUnson. Kelbwna. . '  <
Past Chief’s Association, Pythian Slsterii Pknticton Cup for; dancing 
solo, under 7 years, Scottish, class 160, Gall GwiUiam^ Kelowna;
Penticton Gyro Club Trophy for high: school girls’ chir, class 15.
Vernon High School Cecllians.
J. W. Jones Cup for classroom choir, Grades 1 aqd 2, class 2. Lumby 
Elementary Schuok Grade 1.
Vernon Business and Professional Women’s Club Trophy for mixed for ® crap, majority of reports 
choirs, under 20 years, class 18. Vernon Senior High School Choir. Indicate. But here again, A :K. Loyd 
W. A. C. Bennett Chp for dancing, group, open, class 175, any style pointed out that, where retarded 
except folk dancing. Mary Pratten School. Kelowna. . * fruit -trees have yet to bloom, a
HoteLPrlnce Charles Cup foh danclng solo under 16 yeats; ScotUsh. small crop may be harvested. “’The ^
classiira. Harriett JenSen. Kelowna' ' next two or three weeks will tell of finance in the Tolmiq Govern-
EUzabeth Kellv Cup for dancing duet or trio, open, classical or oper- riory." ho said. ^
atic, clasa 171. Michiko Hatanaka ond M ary-Lou^ Jensen, KcloJ^o. Horticulturists point out that in Sunday at his home, in V ctorla. He
Mildred Uoyd-Joncs Cup for Woodwind Solo, under 15 years, class cases the piston and the ovary was *irst elected to the IcBlslature in 
130. B a rl^ a  Gaddes, Kelowna. v of peaches, cherries ond apricots mO.
Carol Fuinerion Trophy for classes 131 and 134, Woodwind Soto tinder ^  resident of Kelowna, ho
Frank Morton, of the local de­
partment of agriculture, said he 
understood that growers on the 
higher benches,in the Rutland, East 
Kelowna and Ellison districts, es­
caped Serious damage. In some in- 
stonccs, orchardlsts will not have to 
thin later in the season.'
' ’ike pear orchardist in the Central 
Okanagan, along with sdft fruit 
grotyers,. will have'to wait another
James. William Jones, 85, minister
A float representing Kelowna's 
legendary Ogopogp won a. plaque 
for placing second at the weekend 
in the community float divirion of 
the annual Washington State Apple 
Blossom Festival,at Wenatchee.,
This was the first time that a 
Kelowna entry has taken a prize 
in the festival.
' Float designer Keith Fairley, at­
tended the three-day event, which 
drew crowds estimated at close to 
109,000. .
Also from Kelowna were the meeting,
gnadian Legion Pipe Band from lowna, Lady of the Lake Linda 
Ghezzi, Aid. and M!rs: Robert Knox, 
representing the city, and Aid,
Dick Parkinson.
] T he annual festival is one of the 




New officers elected to the South 
Okanagan CCF Constituency Asso­
ciation at the annual meeting held 
here Saturday were: Chairman, Jack 
Snowsell; 'vice-chalnnan, Tom Wil­
kinson; secretary Mrs. Ruth itordy, 
and treasurer, Mrs: Barbara BedelL 
Provincial Council members are T,
D. Dysoii and Miss Doreen Craig.
A panel discussion on farmer- 
labor problems was held during the 
afternoon. Speakers were Tom Wil- wbUdwipfi solo, tindeU.lS class with 
l^nson; Cheael Hakeir, Bill Thomp- a mark of 83. Margaret Lott, Sum- 
son, I.W.A, business agent;'and Wal- merland, 78. Rhoda Risso, Kelowna, 
ter Ratzlaff, member B.C. Teachers’ 78. Carol McCune, Kelowna, 82. 
Federation, A.F.L. affiliate. Chair- ' Verne DeWltt, of West Sumnier- 
man wak Miss Craig. land, won the Ellen Guild Cup for
After atl interesting exchange of brass solo, under 15 years, with a 
ideas it was agreed that aiiy differ- mark of 80. 
ences betwen salary and Wage earn- Brass solo under 18 class was won 
ers, and farpicrs, were aggravate by Eugene Bates, of West Summer- 
by the present system, and toat only land, with a mark of 82. Walter 
undefr â  better social order could Uegama, Summerland, 79, Richard 
they really co-operate for the good 
of mankind., '
Arthur Turner, veteran CCP MLA 
for Vancouver-East, addressed the
won the Crossley Memorial Trophy 
when she achieved a mark of 86 in 
the pianoforte solo, concert jproup 
of three selections. James ]MfoGee, 
Vernon. 83. Gertrude Dafge, Pen­
ticton, 81.
Margaret Rounce, of Vernon, with 
a mark of 85. won the pianoforte, 
open. Beethoven, class. Linda' Wil*. 
son, Kelowna, 79. Marie Lenz, OU- 
Marietta Anderson, Kelow- 
Merle Miller, Kelowna, 82. 
Eugene Bates and John Adams, 
of West Summerland. played "Arm 
in Arm,” to win 81 points in the 
brass duet under 18 class.
Woodwind quartette under IS 
class was won by Noreen Farrow, 
Linda Newby, Lynne Scoullar, Lois 
Krumm, of Kelowna, with a mark 
of 78. Diane Durick, Phyllis Fabbi, 
Ross Norstrom. Eddie Matso, West 
Summerland, 80.
Summerland group, composed of 
Larry. Crawford, Barbara Baker, 
Carleton Sheeley, Jean Johnston, 
took the woodwind quartette class, 
under 18, with a mark of 78. Mari­
lyn Sladen, Marietta - Anderson, 
Marilyn Bolph,. Kenneth Garland, 
Kelowna, 76.
Vernon Elementary School, in the 
selected choir class, took marks of 
80 and 80, for grades 3 to 6., 
Kelowna group, with Stan Senger,
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1)
Going to Europe
77 and 77, with the Sweet Six- Earl SchoyOn, Helga Marks, Bernice 
teens, of Salmon Arm, taking sec- Bates, took a, 77 in the brass quar 
ond place with marks of 76 and 
77. „ «
Mary Pratten Cup for court danc­
ing under 12 years was won, with 
a mark of 80, by Barbara Fudge 
and Lynne Boothe, of Summerland.
Mildred Ltoyd-Jonks Cup for 
wood\rind solo; under 15 jfiears, was 
won by Barbara Gladdes,j>f Kelow­
na, with a mark of 82. clay Greer,
West Summerland', 80.' Diane Dur­
ick, West Summerland, 79.' Barbara 
Hillicr, Kelouma, 77.
John Steele, of Kelowna, took the
mp’-
'ihVI p i l i
18 years and brass tolo. under 10 years. John Steele, Kelov^no.
Ellen Guild Cud for brass solo, under 15 years, class 133. Verne 
DeWitt,, West Summerland., *
Hilda Gibbs Trophty for-dancing solo, under 10 years, otoss 157. 
Rhondda AHver, Vernon,
Mary-touiso densen Clip for Dancing Solo under 15 years,‘national 
other than Scottish, class ISO. Hairiott Jensen, Kelowna.
Crossley Memorial Trophy for Planotorie Solo, concert group of 
three selcqtiorts, d m  69. Juanita Biagione, PfsnUeton.
difference' whether the tree Is in was- mayor of the Orchard City 
bloom or not.” Mr. Morton sold, from 1912 to 1017. Ho is survived 
•The partially developed buds were by his wife and , three daughters, 
nipped.” . , Funeral services will bo held in
While some reports Indicate that Viotoria on Thursday,
as much os 75 per cent of the Oka- --------- 4.,-------------
nagan Valley orop was domoged, of- TO VISIT CITY
flclols arc inclined to discount this . xhree members of the board of
meet 
May 7-8
. District hsscmbly of Rotary In- 
tornatlonalr-Uistrict number 159— 
will be held here May 7>8.
The two-day meeting'wiil include tournament at Penticton.___  transport commissioners will visit
"Plw m a TŶ ’nwith, Clip for vocal class 65. Peter Kelowna this rnonth, City Council business mcetlngs^ond nddresscs by
E. Jaenteke Salmon Arm. '  ucwn.norucuiiurin waunco iron was informed Monday night. They top Rotarions In district. 153.
Khtohla of Pythias Trophy tor bondi^ junior, under 20 years, class C c 7 S  A n lS n 'S c S Id  i A . conducted apple blossom tourKelowna Junior Bknd. ' sionc iruiis, ana an overall loss o» ^^d Frank McPherson. Mr. KIcr- pnd tea at the golf course May 7 has
w 3  J W i l *  CCim* . ••»!»•■»... ..L. m
PURCHASED ORCIIABO 
WEEK AGO
:tho loss .to individual
I, Butjer 
win Seen bowl
Frank Hiylond and Emio Butler 
teamed up her .Sunday to win the 
Seon Roto Bbwl tournament at the 
Kelowna Golf Oourae With a net of 
80 In , the two-ball toursomo.
Runners ub were John Jardline 
and H. Coolmn. with a not 60^.
Total of 40 golfers took . part In 
the match. . '
This coming Sundoy, weekend 
i>lay will feature the Horn-Latta
McDougald, Summerland, 78, Bill 
Wilburn, West Summerlond, 80,
Gordon Whitham and Brian Grif­
fiths, of Kelowna, with a mark of 
80, took the woodwind duct under 
IS class. Nancy McFctridgc and.
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna, 78..
Lorna Ranklne and Marion Foote, 
of Kelowna, won the woodwind duet 
class under 18 years, with a mark of
61 in “A Night in June.” Margaret Richard Gwynne “Dlck’̂ Bury, 
Itott and Anne Kersey, Summerland, 17-ycor-old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
70. Phyllfa Fabbi and Margaret G, Bury, Of the Belgo District, who 
Marshall, Summerland, 70. Donna has been chosen one of six young 
Miller and Carol Fumerton, Kel- Canadians to Attend a Junior Red 
owna, TO. ^  Cross Training Centre In Sweden
Marilyn Moore, of Kelowna, and this summer. A grade XI student 
Linda Wilton, of Glenmore, were at Rutland High School, Dick plans 
awarded 81 marks for the lieder, going to UBC oftor ho graduates. Ho 
voice and plono class. has taken an active part in school
Miss Helen M. Duke of Okanagan affairs, ^specially, the Red Cross 
Mission, and Mrs. Francos Reed, where he is chairman of the service 
were awarded a mark of 80 tor the committee.
30.
Voriton Senior HighC. R. Bull Cup tor' folk dancing, open, class 187,
School Square Dancers.
Qroto Stirling Salver for Instrumental solo, championship of the 
Okanagap Valley, clasa 148. Donna-Mar(p Hauser, PenUcton.
MUM A 'liiiiiv  avtVA ML'kOUiit m i t  AVICi * avu alias vasMinv avanjr 1 aiiio
ncy and Mr. Matthews ivlll bo ac- been orranged, tor' wives of dclo- 
companied by their wlvto. gates. V
Trade b()ard wants governme^  ̂confirin
arOa
Spencer Challenge Cup for Vocal Solov ehamptohshlp of the Okan- 
claw 57, C. G. Alington, Katedcn. growers was the case of one South kanagan grower wh(> i bought aogon Valley, i i
Kennedy Shield tor folk dancing, under 14 years, class 184. Glen- 
more Blnebuda<"'"''
Normfm Day ContederaUon Life Shield for folk dancing under 18 
y c a i^ c lM  18^ Vernon Sente High School Square Dancers, mwihmiv w v»u.a
P e n ile ^  KIwanIa Club Cup for folk danctog under Id years, clan Was also renorted In all areas, hut 
Folk Dance Group from Kelowna Snd Vernon.' ' S e i  r S g S ^ l  rw ow r S S  the 
C. Vh Ntetrow CUp for Folk Dancing open, clan 188. Kelowna Senior onslaught of cold weather, 
jlllgh School:
peach and apritot Otohardbno week 
agOk paying 919,000 down, the bal­
ance to comp from the crop. He has 
no crop teft today.
Damage to carly-vcgctoble crops
Third game o f A llan cup Thot was no forest fire many Kel ownlans reported seeing Sunday.
Because local construetten is be­
ing held up pending the official an­
nouncement from Victoria as to 
whether Kelowna js a “wet” area,
According to forest ranger Roy the Kelowna Board of Trade haa
PenUcton Vs and Sudbury Wolves Venue of tlio last three games will 
One Osoyoos g ^ c r  who planted p,^y night In Uio third be announced at the end of the
voral acres of tomatoes and. cue- ' ...............j . . .  . week. ’ -
Eden, a Westsido tosident was bum 
ing rubbish on his private, property. 
Thq fire was under control ot all 
times, and no call for asslstonco wak 
turned into the Vtolncst ranger’s 
office. \ :
sent a wire to the B.C. gOVOmment 
requesting Uiat such final confirm­
ation he released.
The wito, supDorUng a (irevloua 
osM> sent by city council, readsi^
nominate
The weatherVernon Ladles' Choir Rose Bowl for selected choir, grades 3 to 6, se e     .  * V T~ T,";' »*•  ̂ A bid to hove some of the gomes
, Mrs. F. W, Pridnam Cup for Kti)dQmarten or pre-primary. Class 1, the fact they went covered with opens tonjght at Penllcion. at Vancouver was turned down on
;S n 4 ^ y  ^ ^  , . ftost capa , BCAHA president Dr. Met Butler the recommendation of Dr. Butler, April 26...„.;,..,.,;.,.«. 90
Bmpsim Trophy for Pianoforte Solo, Beelho-vcn, under 10 yeara; class *■'—....... — gajd me teams wlU nicct at Vernon who said hd was “definitely against” ApH) '27............ .....> 35
TOURNAMENf Wednesday night and agsin at IWn- such a piave. ’ April 28'
"a ' The BCAIIA president wUI attend' A p r i l ;31'
Ketewna Junior Chamber of Com* 
mcrco will hold its nomination night
|t|,v:^Of!Iy|l(#w^5'lvel<roM ...............  ...............
i Simpson Trophy tor pianoforte soK M omt, Haydnl under 18 years, 
tclan 86l Donna*Mdrte Hauser,- PenUcton, • *
Min. Max, Prcc. 
40 <R) m  
53 Nil
^pod'
l l^ g ^ T ro p h y  tor ptenotorie duel, under 14 yean^ cion 105. Mengic
Gtonadeii), PenUcton.
First two-ball totirsoinB held Uds Ucton Saturday,
yeaY by U»a ladles* section of the , if the series goes' the'toll seven Uic annual tncellng of the Canadian April 89,;..............  22'Kelt -  -- - ........................Kelowna Golf Club wll lie ployed games, Dr. Butler said Kriowha may Amateur Hockey AssocloUon to be May I . . ..... ......  tSO'
May to. ' see a secondigume. • held at Vancouver May 0 - 18. May 2...................  48
“PreSs reports indicate no plehts* 
cite required here. Urge that affl-
clttl announcement bo msdo Jmme- tonight for a president, vlco-prosl- 
diately as local construction Is be- .i«
Ing held up pending announcement”
Those concerned with construe- Meeting-will ba held at 030 p.nt
Uon ore anxious to get tlielr bulid- at tho.^Rbyal Anne .Hotel.
Nil Ing underway as the tourist season a  jolht norlh-soulh district meet* 
Nil Js rapidly gaining momentum.
^1  A similar communication has
Hll been prepared by the Kelowna l«»t Wednewlay night at the AqiiaUo 
Nil Junior Chamber of Commerce. . Club.
P A d ftT w q THE K E W m K  COURIER
I t  m u  m m m s o T  the u a  to 
maiaUIn drunk pm ons in Jail each 
jrotr.
r* f ^  ^
t  L c  ( .R IC
M u ilr iil Electric Ltd
Kelowlia fumdr pgh »Ao6l choir 
wins Pythian S^ers trophy
"p*....... '"e«n̂ . ..............— I..................
hi£h m| mo1 cirls* cluU was w<hi 
by V em *  lUCb $ m o l 
c o n d u c t ' by Mist Julia Reekie, 
with inidks- of 79 anO 81.'
Salihen Ann Hifh School Glee 
Chib; conducted by Peter IL 
Jaenkfce. 73, 7d I.umby ^ o o l
Kelowna Junior High School choir, conducted by Roy B. Lobb, tuU. 74. 78. Penticton High School 
captured the Pjrthian Sisters (Penticton) Trophy in the grade IJC Cie« Club, conducted by David J. 
school choir doss .at last week’s Okanagan Valky Musical Festival.
^judicMofa awarded the local 9l»ir marks of 81 and 79. wS ww
CbohJ Penticton Junior High Choir, con* garten, conducted by Mrs. D. Clyne, 
conducted by Walter Karen, tooic ducted by David J. Hodges, receiv- 88. ^
second place with marks o{ 80 and ed marks of 80 and 78,.and the Sal*
\ mcm Arm Choir, .cpnducted by
BuUand High School Chotr, «m* P e t«  B- JaenJeke. 77 and 7a 
ducted by Miss Mmle Mi(|er. was RCTLANP CHOm WINS
Tbs Hayes Cup tor Grade *8 
school choir was won by Rutland
MONDAY. MAY S. 18M
awarded marks of 78 and 80.
The Penticton Rotary Cup for 
Grade 7 school choir was woo by 
the Kelowna Junior High School 
Chpir, with marks of 80 and 80.
hi tin  l|llattsr of the Estate of Lakha Singh,
Deceased
TODERSFOR 
THE niRCHASE OF LANDS
Tbnderrwill be teeeivod by the undersigned. Executor of the 
EsUte of Lakha Singh, deceased, up to and Including the 22nd d ^  
of May. 11^. for the purchase of the lands of the said estate, 
grouped as follows:
(a) What U known as. the “Home Farm" at Ellison near 
Kelowna. B.CL.. containing 251.13 acres more or less and being that 
part or SJS. Vt o | Sec. ll  and S.W. of Sec. 12, Tp. 23. O.D.Y.D., 
shown on Plan B36^, and that part of Lot'l, Map 1808. shown on 
Plan B5033.
■ ■ (b) What is known as the “North 40 acres" and being Lots 
4 and 4A Mgp }829. and Lot 2, Map 1608, Vernon Assessment 
Distflet
• <e) What- U known as "The Oyama Range” containing 3027.45 
acres more or less and being the lands following: a
In Tp. 20̂  0.aYJ3u N.W. V* and N. y, of N.E. Sec. 33 in 
Tp. 14, OD.YJ). S. yaad N.E. V* Sec. 4; Sec. 3; Sec. 10; W. y, 
of N.W. Sec. 11; N.E. V* of S.E. V* Sec. 16; S and S H 
of N Jl % Sec. 15; N.W. % and W y  of S.W, y  Sec. 14; 
8.W. y  of A w . V4 Sec. 23; and Blocks 1 to 24 incl. and Lots 
27 gnd 28, Map 712.
(d) ■ What is known as “The Scotty Creek Range” containing 
1418.89 acres more or less and being Sec. 5 and the W ^  of Sec. 
4. Tp. O.D.YJ).; Lots 36 and 44. Plan 1760; arid Lot 34, Plan' 
1760^save and except parts shown on Plans B 4 ^  and B6935. '
(e>: Lot 83. Map 1760 rave and except those parts thereof 
shown -on Plans B5796 and BS688 and conU.ining,14 acres more or 
less arid being that property below and adjacent to .the Scotty 
Credc Bangb ^  which 10 aoes is irrigable toom B.M.I.D. System 
and on whidt new stucco house stands.
Tenders will be received for thri pur^ase of (1) . all the said 
lands or (2) for any of the areas referred to imder (a), (b), (c),
. (d). and (e) as above or (3) tor any two or more of such, areas.
Separate tenders wiU also be received for (a) the Scotty 
Creek Range without the timber thereon and (b) for the timber 
on the Scotty Creek Range. • .
The undersigned reserves the right not to accept the highest 
or any tender.
Tenders should be delivered or mailed to the address given 
below.
T. P. McWILLIAMS, 
Executor of the Estate of 
Ti^dcha Singh, deceased, 
1487 Water’Street,
- ^  ... Kelowna, B.C.
Dated April 80. 1954. 74.4c
wins soprano 
open class
Mrs, D. Carroll, of Penticton, took WeffV' A*immerin"d^“70 ^nisM In thp snnrano on«n ria«. ^  1. he held at the district office on May
afta rt Difn^Carte«-. Kelowna. BLSteph* jq. There was one resolution passed
at Mst i ^ k s  mu^cal festival with ani Sass, Kelowna. «>, Margaret meeUnB This was ^ v e d
Sooi?M hetost niece trid  J- iS id y  f ^ x d ^ n d SMoon, tnejcsi piece, and Le Bon- blut, Oliver. Margaret Ritchie, i ^ h a l l  «md nronosed to re*trint
heur est c ^  Legere.’ ^ s .  Cw- oUver, 73. Barbara Pudge. Sum- J S S S f to u s te S * to w n * r V ^
roU receiv*^ ̂ r k s  of 80 merland. 70. Ginny Braddick. West JS S ® J/*  ore The
m 3 » ;cap tu red  something of the Summerland. 81. Hazel^ i th  ^ r k a  of 80 particiaar sUvery atmosphere in the Osoyboa. 70.
and her. words had slg- isumm«land.
KeloMma, .; were awarded nificanpe,” comroent^ adjudicator
High Bchool with marks'of 80 arid 2 Chair came second 
80. Kelowna Junior High received W- 
marks of 78 ami 77, and Vernon 
Junior High took marks of 80 and
?8. ... t
• Penticton' Jr, High School Choir 
were awarded marks of 82 and 80 
in the Grades 7 and 8 school choir 
class."'. ■'
The Lyric Singers of Vernon, pre- 
scriting a lovely picture in gowns of 
pastel shades, and singing without 
a conductor, were awarded 178 
marks for ‘Tell me what Master 
Hand," and “My' Love Dwelt in a 
NorthC'm Land,” in the small vocal 
ensemble, adults, open class. The 
choir had pleasing tone and balance, 
and Its chording was quite good.
The Macdonald Cup for ladles’ 
choir, open, was won by the Ver- 




marks of 78 and 79.-and .the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Choir, conducted by 
Mrs. Monica Craig-Fkhcr, 80 and 
82.
The Stephenson Cup for Male 
Voice Choir, open, was won by the 
Penticton Male Chorus, conducted 
by Mrs. J. Hendrey, with marks of 
76 and 83.
The Summerland Operatic Society 
Shield, for mixed choir, large, open, 
was won by the First United Church 
Choir, Kelowna, conducted by Dr.
Ivan Beadle. They achieved marks
of 80 and. 87'
Penticton United Church Choir 
were awarded marks of 77 and 83.
The RRO. Elks (Penticton) Cup 
tor grade six class room choir was 
won by Div. 5 of Kelowna Elemen­
ta ry , School conducted by Miss D.
0 . Jacobson, with marks of 79 and 
SL-:
. The Kelly Cup for girls’ . choir, 
open, was won by Penticton High 
School Glee Club, conducted by 
David J. Hodges, with marira of 79 
and 81 tof “Song of the Pedler,” and 
'The Scarlet Sarafan.”
Penticton Gyro Club Trophy for
litirs  agHlii t^ i||t r i( | election 
ollriKttefti to BbA Jyiw ntaillrr^^ 
District to owners of five acres or more
RUTLAND—The annual meeting ried,. after- iiiOTwl""L
of the Black Mountain Irrigation In spite of the fact that such a 
District was held in the Community Change would require an amend- 
H ^  last Tuesday evening with a ment to the water'
'• ■ "*■ unireum MJiu **** preseot tciutees. O.
The J. ;W. Jonei ‘Cyp tor clast W on Wednesday night, ™ M u g f o r t  and J. Schneider, own less
room c k ^ ,  graded >1 and J, was J*nlce Walker, of Penticton, .with o”** would be dts-
w o T h T S i  B em w S S  “Spanl* Dance.” and Michiko Hat- « ruling went into
School Grad*T,cbo&. conducted by «*»ka. of Kelowna, with "The Tra- effect Manager Ernie Hepton urf-
Mrs. VerleM oOreJtt and Mt velleir,” tied for first and will share policy of replacing open
Lum£r School Grade «*« Charmaln Jen s^  Clip. In toe *«PPly
“  ■ ' with 88 and aomlng class, Janice Walker had 2* * i« i^  pressure to more of the water users,
». 84 points to Michiko Ha'tans^’s 83. “  replacements become necessary,
but In the. evening, results brought A *o R  g i^ e  tor pe continued. Mr. Mc^an. govem-
the total number of points for each “ cnt engineer, made an Inspection
■bl up to m .  S "  “ ,“ 5 . “' i ”  S' .?«'«<> D»"> «™i areystote.
dancers w ill 
share trophy
l a  toe finals of toe dancing solo
dents, Tom Mercer and Bob Wallis, 
who spoke on the opportunities for 
young people in toe ministry and 
told of their reasons tor deciding to 
enter the ministry. While at Rut­
land Mr. Mercer and Mr. Wallis 
were guests ut the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Beardmore.
T^eli<U£ F I X ’ I T , . ^
R) i, . , 1 , AN
of Keljjwna, dancl^  ^ n o JH  No JuppUes of potential water from this S j  h j  the eS torer te te. fn
»°“rce is below toe 10 year average. p S  nin^, tn
Hatoe Marie Sr^to, Penttotoiv 78. The trustees fcU thgt supplies m X  S v  r e ^ S  S  
Carolyn Sladen, Kelowna, 71. Jean would be adeouate f ^ t o e  e^ im ? repairs, including in-
K .,* , 3umm»lju.d. J b ry . S S . I ' a  U to iH S d
Jenren, Kelowna. 70. Carole this year, on AprU 30. Only one „  * *
Hackmai^ -We^ Sum t^rlan^ 74. trustee, Louis Constantinl retires , Mr. and Mrs. H. Kinashito, and
PCTny Reid. Oliver, 77. Sharon this year. Nomination day is May UlRfi daughter Faith, returned home
Meckling, Kelovma, 74; 3, with ap election, if necessary to to® Miller Memorial Institute
Donald Leggat
Miss Dorotoy HIchol, of Vemon, 
took 78 points for toe test piece luid 
78 for her own selection "The Rain­
bow."
Mrs. Carroll also won. the vodal 
solo, operatic open class'with a 
mark of 84- She sang the “Doll 
Song from Tales of Hoffman. “TTxis 
is a duncuu song ana needs a 'spe­
cialized quality of tone,” said Mr. 
Leggat “Her voice, is flexibk, 
shapely and well-controlled. It is 
well-suited io the song and she 
handled the tong well.”
The Bradley Cup for Junior vocal 
solo classes was won by Carol Jones 
of Kelowna, when she achieved a 
mark of 90 in the vocal solo, girls 
under, 12, years class, singing "Twi­
light Lullaby.” w .  Leggat thought 
“this was a loVj(!ly voire, resonant 
and compelling. ' I t was smooth oyer 
its whole rpnge, and toe diction was 
nicely sat|Hfactoi;y.'
 Aiadore, 
Louise Shannon, West 
S erla . 70. Judy Hebig, Osoy- 
CK  ̂ 69. liptlqni Lewis, Oliver,- 74. 
Margrlt Korn, Osoyoos. 79, Liza 
Lattey, Vemon, 78. .
Shriron, Meckling of Kelowna, 
won put over Margret Reid, of Kel­
owna, and Hallie Marie Smith, 
Penticton, to win the Mary Pratten 
Cup for dancing solo under 13 ye­
ars, classical operatic, in the finals 
on Wednesday night 
•“This was a very pleasing exhi-
M
at Paramount
One of toe major
bition of dancing,” said Gweneth ">onts forwarding Michael Rennie’s Vancouver, and two theological stu-
accomplish-
in Pendrum,' Sask.
. • * •
Mrs. K. Dickinson, of Outlook, 
Sask., is visiting her father, Mr. A. 
E. Homewood.
Mrs. George Cross is visiting her 
daughter fax Vancouver.
* • •
• Special young people's services 
and a supper were held at the Un­
ited Church basement on Tuesday 
evening. A service and games 
period for the Explorer and. Tyro 
groups (under 12) came first,'after 
which a supper for teen age groups 
was held; This was followed by a 
service in the church. Special 
speakers for the occasion were Dr. 
John Grant, of Union College, UBC,
w .  auarantta 
You’h be epp^ed 
If your tub's not 
Property intteNed.
Call as tor all yoar plumbtng 
work—do toe Job 'rtght . . .  U
pays!
■
Lloyd of the girls’ performance. “All 
three have a natural feeling for 
dancing, but much work must be 
dpne to perfect their technique. 
Sharon Meckling has a very good 
sense of style and she may be a 
very good dancer some day. I im­
plore all three girls to study hard.” 
Penny Reid, Oliver, 68. Heather 
Carnes„ Kelowna, 72. Dianne Car­
ter, Kelowna, 72. Linda Bazett, Kel­
owna, 75. Margaret Ritchie, Oliver, 
65. Betty Prior, Kelowna, 78. Penny
objective as an Anglo-American 
actor, suffered a severe set-back in 
the filming of his latest picture of 
Twentieth Century-Fox, “Sallpr ol 
the King,” which is currently play­
ing at the Paramount Theatre.
The Rennie plan entailed a de­
sire for an accent .that can be ac­
cepted as one’s own on either side 
of the Atlantic. The handsome sik- 
foot-four Yorkshireman had begun 
cultivating such an accent almdst 
as soon as he began his acting ca­
reer.
“I studied the voices and accents
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l lQUALITY PAYF'
We specialize in a|l types of  ̂i 
eONCBETB — BRICK WOBKl 
PLASTERING — STVCCOINQI 
TILING , — STONWOBK and] 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS LTD*
Dia l  2494
' '  , M-tfc
, to- , Shaw, Kelowna, 70. Lynne Boothe,
Marlene Johnson, 78. son, Kelowna, 78. Marion Johnson,
§m|Jra Holweg, Luylngton, 79. Kelowna, 70, Winkie Bucholtz, Kel- 
MwUyix Moore. ^  Kgjowna with owna, 69.; Leilani Lewis. Oliver, 67. 
a iriurk of 84, toolf first place in toe Judith Nicholson, Kelowna, 79.
vocal solo, girls under 16, singingthe test piece, “Like a Linden Tree.” ******''*^*'* ■ ■ *^
Miss Loyd feltSharon Jean Freliqk, of Vernon, 
came secorid#Uq ^ 'm ark of 77.
LaRaine F.;: Caesar, of Armstrong, 
toOk first place 'W(ito % mark of 75 
in the youitilf JvOcalist,; high voice 
(under 20 yeals) class.
UNDER e ig h t  TEARS 
Vocal solpiv gjrls or boys (under 
8 years) wto won by Dorothy Eck­
ert, of Lumby, with a mark of 81 in 
toe test piece,^‘*Johnny."
Michail Wairod, Kelowna, 80.
that choosing
the winner for toe DanCing\Solo—
who had successful . careers in 
both countries;” Rennie explained. 
“Finally, I decided the best examp­
les and those I would nse for mod­
els were Ronald Colman . and Alis­
tair Cooke, the British Broadcast­
ing Company’s American corres-
Mike had startling succesk.- It 
helped win him a Hollywood. con­
tract with Darryl Zanuck and re­
cently, was put to its second chat- 
nn Inn Dv-oto Icoge whcH he W8S assigHcd the
role of an American in ■'Phone Call
Scottish, upder 13 years, was a bit 
difficult, as all three finalists were 
very good in their particular field. 
Nona Pearson of Kelowna came out
macy Cup, with marks of 89 and 88 
for "Sean Triubhas.” Hallie Marie 
Smith, of Penticton, was next, -with 
88 and w  for “Sword Dance,” the 
other finalist, Margaret Reid of Kel-
From A Stranger.” The accent— 
‘■perfect,” said the critics and aud­
iences. '
Then '{ame his assignment for 
“Sailor of the King” fax which he
David Clyne, Ehderby, 77. Loretta cO'Storg with Jeffery Himter and
19 T E A B 8  OF aaO W EB  U SE  P B O V S
i i  ley, of Ve^on, took, first place with Summerland, 74. Wir^ie Bucholtz,
oiopfFBm m im jN m  s c a b  e o n m o i
teomuiattdiHg cOso 
p B c tjitta e  it gontrols more
m ?  other fruit 
I m g ie id e ,  IM fO tfu l o ^ ^
on foifrige^ m d  does
cmd guoUty-This 
*Vow eiiiil y ^  m ild  acslion" 
inoduoeB higher y id d s  o i 
o le (^  film  opplus*-w ith 
fruit cbldot that m akes 
number c ^ e g io d ^
tVhite, Kelowna* 78. Marcia Bar- 
wick, Kelovma, .79. Sandra Brisco, 
Lumby, 78. Charles Fisher, Lumby, 
80. Joy Laviolette, Lumby, 76. 
Irene Nakai Lumby, 76; Cheryl 
Schunter, Lumby, ̂ 75. Marjorie Mc­
Leod, Lum.by, 79.' f:; y  
l a  the ■ vocal solo," girls- or boys 
(under IQ years) clato, Zanetta Var
Sean Triubhas."
Freida ■i’ouhgblut^ Oliver, 79. 
Shirley Miller, Kelowna, 71. Mar­
lene McCormick, Kelowna, 69. Mar- 
grit Korn, Osoyoos, 70. Evelyn Os- 
mack, Kelowna, 80. Carolyn Sla­
den, Kelowna, 72, Leilani Lewis, 
Oliver, 83. Judy Siitheriand, Kel­
owna,-70. Louise Shannon, 'West-
a mark of 82, singing the test piece 
“Song for a Baby Sister."
Linda Barwick, Kelowna, 
Sherfl Dyck, Lpmby, 78L Penny
Kelowna, 82. Hazel Madore, Osoy- 
oos,; 69. Betty Prior, Kelowna, 79. 
Margaret Ritchie, Oliver, 70. Mar- 
iop Johnston, Kelowna, 85. Diane
Wendy Hiller. He discovered that 
his accent has become so' neutral 
that he can’t speak “the King’s 
English” as a commander of the 
Royal Navy should! He launched 
a detafaiiixg program with his com­
rade patriots and toe result had 
him at sea eVen after he re tu rn ^  
to his homeland. His English 
friends thought him terribly Amerr 
lean, while his Hollywood cronies 
later gave him a broad “ A” Joi' his 
efforts. Undaunted, Mike is still for 
the Rennii^ plan.
Would you like to know authoritative facts 




YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
THE FREE LECTURE
•ntitled
CERTAIN AND COMPLETE HEALING 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL
by JOHN D. PICKEH, C.S.
of Chicago, lU.
Member of . the Board of Lectiireship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Empress Theatre
THURSDAY, MAY 13th -  8.15 p.m.
■ Auspices of Christian Science Society — Kelowna
i\
Schuqtelr. Lumby,; ;[77. Rosemary Carter, Kelownp, 86. Htother 
Patze, Kelowna, Q0,';Donald Holweg, Carries, Kelowria, 78: Penny Shaw, 
Lavington, 81. Brian Pattie; Lum- Keloxvna, 78. Judith Nicholson, Kel-
by, 8 0 . Reggie \Sempare, Lumby, 
78. Deeha Halei iVerripn. 79.
■ Pat Smith and porothy Peacock, 
of Salmon Arm. wori the vocal duef.
oxyna, 79. Linda Bazett, Kelowna, 79. 
Penny Reid, Oliver, 83. (parole 
Hackman, 'west Summerlandv 79. 
Barrington Piers, Summerland, 73.
A
ladie$) ; open class with a mark at Gip.ny Braddick, West Summerland, 
80, singing the test piece, “Mists 80.
Before the Sunrise Ply.” “The 
character ol-this piecvls gentle op­
timism," ‘he'gan Mr. Leggat.
"Throughout, contained gracious, 
immaculate pliraslng, bpt the sing­
ers tended to le t the. tb^t notes or 
syllables of a iihfaiie pty up too 
soon. I do hope gihgtirs. will learn 
to complete one phri^se before they 
go on with another-, It’s all Just a 
question of praetiti 
"It was a clear, hut spniewhat thin 
perfomionce of the piece. There 
was a sincerity of effort and very 
pleasant presentation which I ad-
Report on parley 
given to Rutland 
church women
RUTLAND—-The Women’s Feder­
ation of the Rutland United Church
M M I Z a T E
T om ato  KHoodoeo ond oivoo 
pn ihpso c ip w -p o to U a ,
, oowota, oniqnsb po1o>f* gicipoo and poochoo.
a x a z j r i i B
• w w * . .
......I ^  '........
 ̂ y n w rM  y * i  HoMtPADZAIR motocto a  wide varl- 
• fr  of |M a  ogaiiiat foimovui dUaoasoa—ond wm*t 
Imin o r h a m  ^oung faiiogo.
.i.:..‘V',Vi' ’ I f ■ • '
....... .=
F or VasattaOdd a n d  IW ttZERLA 'IE e f ^
»o o p ^  dlsooaeo on xregotobles-and on 
, a n t e  p m t e  ^  poon as w dl. ZERLATE Is 
’ « ( |n ^  inUd m  Mkige^
............................) ill ;ii ii' Vii.: ii m' v ....... ' i-i—
JhPW riTRlEa n iK nrkD  x
■ I- - ■ . t I ; ■ , • - . . .
it,} ^
piltod VM, much, n  I. my yleiuuto ™*vtot5“ sto?m“rt
Wednesday afternoon last. There 
was a good attendance, and a lot of 
business was transacted. ,
Mrs. S. Beordmore gave a report 
on the recent presbyteriol meeting 
of the Women's Missionary Societies 
“In too first niece ho showed the Okonagap-Kamloops, Pres-
abilitv to ‘rin'ff^flr t̂niri rilnm^lmo hy;tery. A orie-act ploy was given
with vitollSr ” wen?* toe ridl^lra^ ® ®*’®*‘*’ ®*rs.S o  T. P. McWilljams of Kelowna as
leader. The play dealt with a num­
ber of the extra aotivities and or­
ganizations of the United Nations, 
such as Unesco, etc. At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. A. 
W- Gray;, who were co-hostesses for 
the, afternoon. The next meeting 
will be held at too home of Mrs. E. 
M|ugford on May 2Q. A donation of 
915 woB voted to "Comp Hurlburt” 
by the meeting.
Tlî e Catoollc Women’s Leogue 
held 0 successful supper and soclol 
evening in the basement of, St. Ther­
esa’s church on Wednesday evening. 
The jupper was followed Iby n 
bazaar and guessing contests.
De e r  BianrrED 
CHA|niAM. Ont.—One or two 
deck at a  time have often bwn 
sighted here, but sqvcn were seen 
loping through \ the apple orchard 
on Uoyci Thompson’s farm in 
Raleigh township. It was taken as 
â  that spring had finally ar-
to award them 80 morks." 
PROMISING VOICE 
Peter E. Jaonicke, of Salmon Arm, 
received .79 marks lor “ The Ships 
of Arcodyto" and 02 marks for 
•"Shadrack," in the Vocal Solo, Bass, 
Open,
tion. “ Ho has a natural singing 
voice, n promising voice, but It re­
quired possibly further work In 
technique.” * •
'"Ihe second' song was very en­
tertaining. It relies entirely on 
control of vocal color, and this sing­
er gave it to us. It was absolutely 
a lovely entertainment end carried 
us off our feet, I must soy he 
mode 0 very good Job of It."
Two men receive 
iail terms for 
stealing wire
Two men drexy Inil terms for 
theft here la«t month after plefollng 
guilty In pollto court to theft of
the Citycopper wire belonging to 
of Kelowna.
Sentenced to 80 days In 
yinclal jail xvas JamOa I.ouli 
bcr.,,,
William Reno was Jailed dn too 
raifae chorge for a period of seven 
daxrs. ,
value of the wire wag under 1^5,
'A Iwsaltic cliff reaching ,1J feet 
In the
m p t m  m s m r m v
AlfCOLA, Sask. —• A resolution 
calllim fdr compulsory Intpectimx 
add vaodnaUon of all cattle in toe 
rural munleipaUtr eg Brook ^for 
Bantpi disease was pamed at a meet­
ing of cattle breeders item.
Bennett's Stbras (Kelexmia) ItiL
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Kelowna nurses 
hold nieeting
The monthly meeting of the Kel« 
own# Chapter, RNA-B.C, was held 
last T u f ^ y  at the Health Centre, 
ifriUt h SDOd membership attehd- 
»ance,
MIm I  Amos occupied the cludr, 
and Miss E, Nicholson.was
-fp*.
JL
t e chmr, I f* I I r\l i  ^1 I“ C ?: Grand Forks Singers and Playerssecretary in the atapence
"iSta An.0. w. cho«„ „  th. taking part in Okanagan drama festival h^ hJ
!'"« V  KL Atwood left Tuesday to return to
Although actually outside the South Okanagan zones, the Grand her home at Williams lAlce follow- 
Forks Singers’ and Players' Club will come to Kelowna to perform in loB a week spent here with her par- 
the SouUi Okanagan Zone Drama Festival of one-act plays, to be pre- ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox,
t delegate to the provincial* meeting 
of the R.NAJB.C. to be heW in Van­
couver this month.
The evening was brought to a 
close with an interesting talk by 
Dr. Drultt on the subject of “Psy- 
^ la tric  aspects as related to al- 
(mholism.”
UBC Players' aub 
here on May 28 
Anglican Church
Kelowna Rotary Club will spon­
sor the UBC Players’ Club, which 
will present George Bernard Shaw’s 
play “Major Barbara" in the Em­
press Theatre, Friday, May 28.
The play will be under the dlrec- 
Uon of Miss Joy Coghlll. The UBC 
Players’ Club has appeared hete on 
numerous occasions in bygone years.
0 hitchhiking trip hcros* Canaija. saUoQs with pencil, and p i^ r , Gos- only'In'aifttculty'OhCe. Atnah'thttt 
Though having to cscTiy dll conveir-. wrote his p a in ts  that he was gave him a  ride couldnT read.
. .  MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
| | r  A miscellaneous shower was held 
a t tim nurses’ riesfdence, on Mcmday Mrs. .Trcctops, Mrs. E. Gillespie, 
April 2S. in honor of brkle-elect, Mrs. G. Lepsoe and Miss H. Cher-
noff as her three daughters, and 
Mrs. P. DeWilde as the maid. This
sented May 14 and 15 in the Empress Theatre.
The Grand Forks production will be the amusing comedy by I%ilip 
Johnson. "From Five to Five Thirty." A one-aCt play for five women. 
"From Five to Five-Thirty” displays all the broad and subtle humor for 
which this noted author Is known.
Directed by W. Zoellner, the cast 
will include Mrs. J. Lawrence as
Wss Joan Blishen, A large attend­
ance of friends and a friendly. In­




FOR CHILDREN 4-10 
YEARS
Located at Roberts Ureek on the 
sunny Scdielt Peninsula. 22 miles 
up the coast from Vancouver. 
For> details, rates, etc. 
write
Mrs. Hdca E. Galiiford 
. StnUfwd Campf 
RR« No. ly iGibsons, B.C.
SOROPTIMIST CLUB
is the first festival play to be pre- The next meeting o^the Soropti- 
pared by the Grand Forks Singers mist Club of Kelowna will be held 
and Players, which was organized on Monday, May 3, at the home of 
Just over two years ago to further Gladys Darroch, 329 Cadder Avenue, 
music and drama in the cckninunlty.
HOME FROM COLLEGE ...  
Lome. Greenaway, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Greenaway. Manhattan 
Drive, arrived home last Monday 
from the Ontario Veterinary Col­
lege at Guelph, Ontario. Lome, who 
has Just completed his first year 
as a veterinarian student, will re­
sume his studies in the fall.« • •
HERE FOR SUMMER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. B. RebaglJatti and son, Bobble.
First polio victim 
of 1953 again 
hospitaiized
Kelowna’s first polio victim 














J W R ., MAY 6
2 - 5 p,m.
Other productions which this active 
group have presented In ''Grand 
Forks have been two operettas and 
three one-act plays, including “The 
Boor” by A, Chekov,
The Princeton Drama Club entry 
will be the coniedy "Rite and Shine” 
by Elda Cadogan, Bill Kelly,. Lois 
Mullin, Gregory Milne and June 
McCullough will take tl|e parts of 
Philip. Bandford .Grant,. Hepzibah 
Mercy Jqnes, Henry Joseph. Jones 
and Jane Morrison Jones respec­
tively, in this delightful fantasy, 
directed by W. K. R. Sample.
The adjudicator for the South 
Okanagan Drama Festival will be 
Mrs. Audrey Johnson, of Victoria, 
who will judge three plays each 
night. All seats will be reserved 
and will go on sale tomorrow at 
Brown’s -Prescription Pharmacy In 
Kelowna. T h e  festival’will begin 
each night at 8.00 O’clock, with 
doors open at 7.30.
ANNUAL TENNIS CLUB
m e e t in g
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Kelowna Tennis Club, Tuesday, 
May 4, in BCTF Board Room, 8X0 
p.m.
AQUATIC AUXOLIABY
The annual general meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
will be held Tuesday, May 4, at 
8.00 p.m.' in the committee rooms, 
City HalL
MOTHERS’ DAT TEA
A Mothers’ Day Tea, sponsored 
by the Women’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Women's In­
stitute Hall, Wednesday, May 5, 
from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
of 
of
have returned from Lytton to spend Ml Lawrence suffered a fractured 
the summer months at their lake- hip last week while he was get- 
shore home. ting off his bicycle on a hill while
• * • .on his way to Rutland.
RETURNS TO COLLEGE. „ Miss He is expected to be in hospital
Alice dePfyflcr has returned to for several weeks.
Notre Dame College at Nelson after The youngster contracted polio 
spending the Easter holidays with last year and had been in a cast for 
her mother, Mrs, Marie dePfyffer. months but had recovered enough to
• • • walk without the use of a brace 
rarrURNS to  KELOWNA . . .  when the accident occurred.
Back in Kelowna after an absence A grade five student at S t 
of about four years in Prince Ru- Joseph’s School, he had been look- 
pert is Mr. Charles Giordano, who ing forward to returning to his 
is staying with his brother and classes last Monday when he suf- 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert fered the fracture.
Giordano. • • •
FRIENDS SPEND HOLIDAY IN 
VICTORIA .. .  Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Brown, Vernon Road, accompanied 
by their daughter. Miss Florence 
Brown; also by Miss Phyllis Marsh 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Hume, 
spent Easter week in Victoria..
Going down by car, the travellers 
crossed over to Port Angeles and
DEAFNESS NO HANDICAP
OSHAWA, Ont—Guy Qosselin, 18, 
who has ben a deaf mute since he 
was two. is on his way home from
N e w  R S  J O n iD IT O V V  1 WashaUe
ORLONAEEdE 
S iip ier Coats 
a h d  T o | ^ fs
AVEL
What could be ’more TOifcct?' A 
summer coat that like a
breeze . . .  <j|ries in a few hours 
. . .  and needs no pfessihg! 
ORLON acrylic fiber wears and 
wears, yet it’s softer, lovelier than 
you ever dreajfned a coat fabric 
could be. Choose a beautifully 
styled fuirien^h tbat or a smart 
little topper in your favorite pas­
tel color.
* DuPont’s trade-mark for its 
acrylic fiber
snuDBr
370 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna^B.C.
PLAY AND VARIETY CONCERT
“Goodbye to the Clown,” winning drove home via Stevens Vass and
Wenatchee in.time for Miss Brown
Nations 
w ill be topic 
o f address '
Mrs. T  F. Mb'Williams will speak 
to members of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute at their May meet­
ing, taking as her subjejet, “Unit­
ed Nations and Citizenship.”
Roll call for the meeting is ‘/cur­
rent events.” Mrs. H. Svenson, Mar­
tin Avenue, is the hostess for the 
occasion, and the, time of the meet­
ing is 7.30 in' the Institute Hall 
Thursday evening.
drama festival play, and a variety 
concert will be held in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall^ Thurs­
day, Mhy 6, at 8.00 p.m. Sponsored 
by St. Mary’s Guild.
to resume her teaching duties 
the Martin Avenue school.
in
RUMMAGE SALE 
Social Credit Women’s Auxiliary, 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, May 8, 
at 1.30 p.m. in the Orange Hall.
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 
Wednesday, May 12,>2.00 to 5.00 pjn.
LADIES’ AUXOLIABY
T h e  Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
David Upyd-Jones Home will hold 
a tea on June 9, at the home.
>----- ------------- ------ AUXILIARY TO HEALTH UNIT
ON BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. and Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Mrs. Ted Baillie,'of Lethbridge, are South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
in Kelowna on-a business trip.
sJ Vj  rnu'
V
at 2.30 p.m. at the Health Unit on 
tlje first Tuesday of each month.
feen town si|uare 
dance festival
TRY COUBIBB OLABSIFIEDS' 
FOR QUICK HESUITB




NOm ROOMS AT 
MbOiERATB RATCS
Mm H. Cnm, Mmtw
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
ENJOYING VISIT TO ENGLAND 
. . .  Mrs. P. Stockley, Bernard Ave­
nue, who is spending several months 
in her native England, writes that 
the weather in the southern counties 
is good, and that she is enjoying 
herself visiting old friends and fa­
miliar scenes at Winchester, Read­
ing, Oxford and London.
Mrs. Stockley, who left Kelowna 
towards the end of March, flew 
T.C.A. from Calgary and B.O.A.C.
from Montreal, and had a good trip. 
♦ ♦ •
■VISITING SISTER • . . Mrs. Ken 
Harding left Friday morning for 
Banff where she will visit her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Weddell, formerly of Kelowna, 
for the next two weeks. Mrs. Wed­
dell is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Reece, of Westbank.
INSTITUTO SUPT. HERB . . ^ 
Mrs. Stella' Gummow, Superintend­
ent of British Columbia Women’s 
Institutes, Department of Agricul­
ture, Victoria, was the week-end 
guest of -Mr. and Mrs. R. G, Ruther­
ford, Rosemead Avenue.^
HOLIDAYING AT HOME . ; ; 
Miss Eleanor Anderson, nurse-in­
training at Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, is home to spend her
With entries coming in from Sal­
mon Arm to Penticton, the forth­
coming Teen Town Square Dance month’s holiday with her parents.
Festival, slated for Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena, Saturday, 
May 29, promises to be a gala affair. 
I Manager Percy Downton stresses 
that contestants should contact the 
arena for entry forms.
Yottll do o boouUihil lob in luat at. 
low ocHiY fioun with IdONBIIfiLI 
To Ttwig Woodwork, MOHilMEI. 
GLOSE8 ghroa a xlch Itiirtfo witih 
bard'WoarlnQ, lo a g ^ o a l^  quoUttes 
oi baked onomeL
For wzrtlR wad celKiiaa mo 
MONAMEL SATIN. It qoes ba so  
•oattY lo qlba tt iofb Mltin ih O e a i^ ^  
• t a y s I b s I q M ^  Y«oW.
Botb M OlllUM BEi G L O S S  Had 
MONAMEL SATIN o ie  sentbiMible 
*-4>ecatteo Smut cm  eaam blal
Both com* la  o  eelectloa of 138 
iovelY cuelom coloie. os well oa 
l lB li . '
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson.
HERE DURING LAST WEEK . . .  
Miss Marie Schleppe, nurse-in­
training at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, spent last week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Schleppe, Sutherland Avenue.
FAMILY GATHERS FOR HOLI­
DAYS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Garrow, 1424 Groves Avenue, had 
as their guests over the Edster holi­
day week, their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mathe- 
son and children, of Vancouver; 
their son, Mr. George Garrow and 
daughter, Catherine, of Edmonton, 
and son end daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Garrow, from 100 Mile 
House. , ,  ̂ ^
.ATTEND DAUGHTER’S GRA­
DUATION . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McEachem, Leon Ayenue, left 
Thursday by plane from Peijtleton 
for Victoria, to attend the gradua­
tion of their daughter. Jessie, at 
Victoria Jubillee Hospital on May 
2.
RETURNS PROM NAf^TAlMO . . . 
Mrs. P, A. Ttfylor, 2400 Pendozi, re­
turned home patyrday from a two 
week’s trip, during which She visit­
ed her son In Nanabno.
SA TIN  .
PIN IA H :
A GENERAt PAH9T HtODVCT
V) : ‘ Se6 yo m
M o m m U M o m m t l  D e a k r .
ILl
l I M m  MWIIHU. ^  LTD.
llNHitefB f<Mr Owtimral .Fklfit CorporadtoA Fvodutta -
............, ' M ^ N A 8 B A % ;';
ii'i 'IiVh'I i
OKANAGAN MISSION -4 The 
wedding of Miss Isobel Wadsworth 
and Mr. Edmund Ryan took place 
on May 1, at 10.30 a.m. at St. Ste­
phen’s Church, Old ChelseoL .Que­
bec. Miss Wadsworth will be re­
membered by many friends in the 
Mission, where she spent her child-' 
hood.
Mm. Bills Muidoch , returned to 
homo Iti the Mission last Thursday, 
after a lengthy slay In England. En 
route hqnte she visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick'Smyth In Fort William, 
Onlarlo,! Mrs, Smyth is tho former 
Mary Murdoch of Okanagan Mis- 
.slon.
The coppercraft group was en­
tertained at the home of Mrs. Mike 
Fovall on Wednesday. '
•
The Okanagan Mission sottball 
team travelled to Mission Creek 
school on Thursday. The Mission 
Crim k\tcm  won tv  B 'lcore Id 13 
to 12.
Mr. II. C. Mallakn Is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. J. II. Dalllle, a former resi­
dent ot the BUSslOiii la at present a 
patient In the Keldbma General 
.Hospital.
Sure he'il polish the.Boors because the days of polishing 
by pulshing and pulling a clumsy weighted Ijinigh are 
gone foirey;eir! There’s hairdly any 'Work at all toipiHtm 
a gleiaimng shine on floors with a G-E Floor Polisher* 
You just guide it over hardwood, linpleum and tile floors 
and in a matter of minutes they gleam with a high lustie.
Yov Rol a ll ihese ebnvenieniee fealilres b
EASY TO use
Because the two brushes > ' 
rotate in opposite direc- - 
tions one exactly counter- ; ’ 
balances the other. Elimi­




Polishing brushes hewe’finger 
pull attachments for ^ s y  re- 
movol, . .  loihb's Woolbuffing' 
pods that snap on to biXthes 
give that final hlgh^jloss firiish.
LIGHT TO CARRY
V/eighing 16 pounds, it Is light 
«rtough fb be carried'Oaslty 
from room to room . . . yat 
heavy isnaugh to do a lovely 
'.polishing'job.
GITS INTO CORNERS
As the brushes rotate they 
flare Out, moHlag it possible 
to polish deeb Ipto corners 








Swivel-Top ifiM W  
eeict in a ’cmnplete 
circle . . . lets you 
Srieani a wHpIe , 
without once mov­
ing die cleaner. See 
the CkB Polisher and 
tadeir'tam ii :'io^y*'
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Compb̂ te with tank, 2 yean 




u o ^ Y .  ic a y  sl i m
POVERTY AND 
PLENTY
Today we have poverty in the 
midst of plenty. Food is destroy­
ed.' or stored, to keep up prices 
while people go hungry. North 
Americans must install a new 
social system which can distri­
bute abundance to all our citi­
zens.
-Technocracy Inc.
Ladies' curling club 
elects new executive
Aimual nieetiiig the K eknnn U mIIo * O irling Q ub saw Appy 
Heit elected ag new pieihlefit lo r the. oooiiog season.






Ratify for action in valley fot- 
bail mxt fan is newfy-
27-J
L f  WITH 
I AM AZIN G  
ANG IE-M ATIC  
DRIVE
0  ONLY 32  I.BS. 
0 RUGGED, 
DEPENDABLE 
e  SMOOTH 
ALTERNATE 
FIRING TW IN  
•  3  SOLID 
HORSEPOWER 
PLENTY OF SPEED 
SLOWEST TROLUNG
thing, retiring preaUeaV 
Others elected were; '
Mrs. Marge DeHsrt, vice-presi­
dent; Kay EDlott, secretary and 
Doris Leathley, treasurer.
Named to committee posts were 
Mrs. Chiissle Gregory, bonqpielt 
Mrs. Dorothy Witt and Mn. Hekn 
August, priM; Mrs, Elsie Fraser 
and Mrs. Gwen Newby, aftemooii 
draw; Marie Frey and lira. Cairie 
Gray, evening draw; Mys. Vna MU-̂  
ler. house: Mrs. Jovee UhderhllL'
zoneiccmunittee; Mrs. E. Rutherford, lo r m ^  Kelowna Soccer Chib, 
inter-club cmnmlttee; Mrs. Doris President Scotty Angus predicts 
Stevenson, social committee. formation .of a revived valley soc-
Mrs. Underhill was elected to league and has a lre a ^  received 
take over from Mrs. Vi Hou as vice- assurance that Sunuiaenand will 
president of the B.C. Ladles’ Curling field an eleven.
Association, and will autiHnatIcally Kelowna club has 26 players hut 
be president when the B.C.'finals ten more are needed to produce 
are played off here In 1656. , three elevens. .
During the dinner which preced- . -FoUr. teams from this area will be 
ed the meeting a t the C ^ d ia n . In^operation next fall — Rutland 
Legion Hall. Mrs. Hou was present-' High School,' Kelotima High School 
cd with an engraved copper tray 1 ^  two lyom Keldivna Soccer €3ub. 
in appreciation of her work fin* the ‘ ^RkiewUve includes Barney Wood, 
club. Mrs. Hou, first club presl- sdetotAry-treasurer; Caesar Turri, 
dent, is leaving Kelowna. cdacli; team <»ptain Dave Jeffrey,
TROPHY AWARD vice-captaln G ^  Day.
Presentation of the Buchanan 
trophy was made to the pilfold 
rinks which won the playo^ be^ 
tween the afternoon and evenihg 
draws.
The Lander, rink, runners-up iit 
the playoffs, won the Meikle Cup. '
. Personnel of the Pilfold rink was 
Doris Leathley, Mrs. M. DeMara,
Cecilia Zens and Nora Pilfold, skip.
On the Lander rink were Frances 
Treadgold, Mrs. G. Johnston. Anne 
McClymont and M. Lander, :^p.
Retiring president Mrs.
Gumming traced a very successful 
year for the club in her f^nnual re­
port, noting that iotts playoffs were
at Bowlailrome
Individual scores in the Ladies* 
mVm  <^”»«^rtlal U68ue rolloffs held at
Wednesday
held here in F e b r u ^  m m  which 
rinks of Kelr
J o h n s o n
SEA-HORSE 3 H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Yo ur  d e a l e r  a p p e a r s  under  
" O u t b o a r d  M o t o r s "  in  
y e l l o w  p a g e s  o f  p h o n e  
b o o k .
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  
P e te r b o r o u g h  - C a n a d a
the Sowiadrome 
follow: ■ V
K IW A S^ (1—4827) — Yochim 
Ip^, Mflldr .1004, Anheneau 836. Ra­
the Bebb and Pilfold  
owna went to Vancouver for tha
B.C. playoffs. STAGETTES (2—4731)—Balch 778
The open bonspiel—held during .^VyW er MO, HsmUton
the latter part of k ^ c b —was verjr f?®* Suttoh 896 -̂630, 807, 1142,-679, 
successful, with 18 outside artd 14
local rinks entered. ■ ;iHAWORTHS (3—W6) — I«ask
Membenhip this season stands a t Afpsdell 856, Loabmez 990, Re- 
about 78 an4 it is hoped that this OrW 847, Laface 857—80^ 970, 869, 
number will be increased, tor the ,
next crurling season. LAXlRELETTES (4—4563)—Mor-
.. . . _____  «m et <3̂  488. Boyd (4) 573, Evans
I  (4)* 666, G ray '(4) 625, Adkins 795,
A i m i A r   ̂ M ^ h a m  1076>̂ 942, 941, 849, 956,
‘^ L Y ; b ir d s  (5-4483)-Genls 
I ' I  ' .  •  • 710ij Constable 840, Leier 783, C a ^hooks SIX . s
.  . ■ . h ig h  BALLS (6—4451)—Brown
irasaa iaA  882. GressVmll 892, Hahey 748. Tos-laK6 Ti OUT ;
Gordon Shaw* of Kelowna proved Havmrth’s - took teaih trifde and 
to'angI,ers here last week .that la ^ e  5* ?̂®, ,®!?®res for the Season with 
trout are still here for the catching and .1072. Individual-high triple
In Okanagan Lake.. •. . ^9* wpn by Yvonne l^dbmez with
Shaw hooked six of the big ones Mary Yocbihi paptm^d
(FYom Pai^ 1,' column 8) 
tette, rmder 15 claaa. Don Ferguson, 
Mohr Bell. Elsie Newtek, Brian Best, 
also of Kelowna, receiv^ 74 nuurks.
Bill McCarthy, MUes Treadgold. 
John Dore, PhlUlp Large, of Kel- 
oviTUi. won the brass quartette, udt 
der 18 years class with a mark of 
80. P. Skinner, James R. McDonald. 
T. Jamarl, H. Brollo, West Sum- 
merland, 72. Gordon Sauer. John 
Thorlakson. Rita Gale, Pearl Shel­
by, Kelowna, 79.
Vocal solo oratorio, open, and the 
Phyllis Trenwith Cup, was won by 
Peter E. Jaenicke, of Salmon Arm, 
with a mark of 88, Ernest Burnett, 
Kelowna, 79. G. C. AUngton. Ka- 
leden, 81. Rebecca M, I ^ n ,  En- 
derby, 80,
C. R. Bull Cup for folk dancing, 
open, was won by the Vernon Se­
nior High School square dancers, 
with a mark of 8a The Polish 
Mountaineer Dance, Kelowna, 87. 
Kelowna Senior H i^  School. 81.
Lloyd Morin, of Kelowna, won the 
spoken-poetry, students under 19' 
years class with marks of 86 and 
8a Eain Lament, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 58, 54.
Spoken poetry or prose, men, 
open was also won by Lloyd Morin, 
of Kelowna, who captured the Pen­
ticton Women’s InsUtute Shield with 
marks of 81 and 98. Eain Lament, 
Okanagan Mission, 76, 78.
The Grote Stirling Salver and 
Instrumental Solo, championship of 
the Okanagan Valley was won by 
Donna-Marie Hauser, of Penticton, 
with a mark of 84. Juanita Biagioni 
Penticton, 77.
Vocal Solo, championship of the 
Okanagan Valley, and the Spencer 
Challenge Cup, was won by G. S. 
Alington, of Kededen, with a mark 
of 85. Ernest A. Burnett, Kelowna, 
82. Mrs. D. Carroll, Penticton, 81. 
Peter Jainickl, Salmon Arm, 81.
Kennedy Shield for folk dancing 
under 14 class was won by Glen- 
more. Bluebirds with a mark of 83.
Folk dancing under 18 class and 
the Norman Confederation Life 
Shield was won by the Vernon Sen­
ior High School Square Dancers 
with a mark of 87. Glenmore Com­
munity Club, 83. Kelowna Senior 
High School, 77.
Penticton Kiwanis Club Cup and 
the Folk Dancing under 16 class was 
won by the Ukrainian Folk Dance 
group from Kelowna and Ver­
non, with a mark of 86. Glenmore 
Community Club, 84.
Heattier Bruce, of Kelowna, took 
the spoken poetry under 8 years 
c l ^  with a mark of 82. Joan Bur­
nett, Kelowna, 78. Marcie Bar- 
wick. Kelowna, 80.
Spoken poetry, girls under 10 
class was won by Lorraine Marty, 
of KeloVma, with a mark of 84.




on three trips out.
The fish weighed in,: at nine 
pounds, two at lyi, a five and
■ . , , , • r , .
All were caught on wdbblers near 
the mouth of Mission Creek.
Shaw was accompanied by Ernie wi'Mottteeal 20. 
White of Cranbrobk .aind Ray Sail 
of Kelowna.
high single honors wilh 400.'
, T e ^  standings in season f>Iay fol- 
lOtv: • ' .
i j ^ l y  Birds 37, Lauralettes 37, 
H ai^b^ ’̂  36i Stagettes 31, Kiwassa 




for OKANAGAN and KOOTENAY
Terntqry
one with connection among Food Stores.
To sell Highest Quality nationally-known 
food items on a commission basis.
Reply in confidence stating line you now 
carry, how long you have represented 
your present lines, what coverage of; the 
. territory you make and full particulars 
in your first letter.
Box No. 2392, Kelowna Courier
75-20
cancer
B. j .  Marshall, chairman of the 
Conquer Cancer campaign, which 
closed Friday, reports that while 
final returns have not yet been 
received from, the rural areas, all 
reports point to the fact that the 
$4,000 quota for Kelowna- and dis­
trict* has been reached.
I t  is expected that complete 
flguries for the month-long cam­
paign will be finalized soon.
BEING ROBBED?
: <  ̂ ,0. ■ ' ‘I : ■ ■
every day of tin  week
i t'
M 1 I - »< >(j, I iV
C?omcr Lofh ahd *
HuRdreds of ihotoilsts 
hre being robbed of 
those extra driving 
miles. ^
9 A simple adjust­
ment . . .  a Uttio 
cteanliiig and you can 
. get those miles hacdi— 
<(|uick ns a flash.
I^ln^ your in to­
day for, one of our 
tune-ttp«. ,





H O W  TO  G IT  A  '
Friendly Loan
You know a lot o f |>eopla 
the first time dicy come to 
Fliience worry about 
whetlier or pot It’a the right 
^ g  to do.'It*i quite true 
thet wo dhw'i make a loan 
,«tt|Ey tIoM anybody widka 
tluou|A our doors. Fraokly. 
w ed oe Out o f b u slo esilt 
- wo .did. But you’d bo aucta 
pHied .at tbo dambM o f ' 
, poodle who do g «  loans, and 
ebaocea ara good that if you 
oeod money, you can get it 
too. We’ve-grown to  be a big 
organization how but tba 
. men we have In our offices 
ajmed across Canada, we 
Iflto to think, are pretty welt 
tfolMNl. T b^ro trained to 
understand bow to solve 
{(W i money problem^ in a 
firlendty m  So If you 
n o ^ ,,w h y  don’t you.diop  
in / Tbeira are two good tea.
, m  y ^ e ^  you 
'\ khoWr-’In if first it- that our 
m et are lower on aaeoy 
. fitieddfy loene. . ,  the eiioond
p ro tlK tl^ 'il no extra cost 
to, you. We.ddnb that ifb ^
' gyllCG: mw H
. .........il than you get ufanwo
A G A R A
i
n i a i i i u i . 
Ml IhMIq Blig 
. Kelewws iML
United Artists’ gorgeous Techn- 
color romance, “Island of Desire,” 
which opens at the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre today for a three-day en­
gagement, Monday-Tuesday - Wed­
nesday, puts that dependable old 
desert island' classic, “Robinson 
Crusoe," definitely in the ^ade.
For, while Chrusoe had his man 
Friday, Linda Darnell, the beau­
tiful star of “Island of Desire” has 
two handsome, stalwart men to do 
her bidding and pay her homage. 
The men in question are the new 
blonde acting sensation, 21-year-old 
Tab Hunter, and distinguished Don­
ald Gray, one of Britain’s top-draw­
er stage and screen stars.
Produced by David E. Rose and 
directed by Stuart Heisler, the ex­
citing and unusual story concerns a 
young navy nurse, played by Linda, 
who is marooned with a young mar­
ine corporal, played by young Hun­
ter, on a tropical Pacific island. 
After a period of angry adjustnijent, 
they are Just beginning to relax and 
oven enjoy their situation, when 
suddenly a squadron leader crash- 
lands on the island, sole survivor of 
his group. It isn’t long before the 
inevitable triangle occurs, ending in 
one of the most terrific battles ever 
fought on the screen, with Hunter 
fighting with one arm behind his 
back in order to give Gray, who 
lost one arm duo to his crash land­
ing, a fair Chance.
The picture is also made extraor­
dinarily exciting because of the fan­
tastic hurricane (part of the plot) 
which blew up during its filming on 
the Islond of Jamaica in the British 
West Indies. No artificial wind- 
machine or devices had to be used 
to produce this , breathtaking scene.
“Island of Desire” is based on the 
novel. ‘'Satunlay Island,” by Hugh 
Brooke; with Stephanie Nordll 
eredited with the screenplay. In the 
euppoirtlhg cast are John Laurie and 
Sheilei Chong. V
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A toM  Musfto Of lsM»5‘6*toNL Steals 
Ww4to#»«8Mol 18 ntolO yuora
Brenda Banner, Penticton,'78. Lin­
da Barwlck. Kelowna. 76.
Spoken poetry boys under 10 class 
was won by Ronald Smith, of Kel­
owna wttti a m ark of 88. J i im ^  
Lee. Penticton. 76. Dick Moore, Kel­
owna. 83. John Tribe. Pentictm. 
74. Elmer Grenke, Kelowna, 75.
Spoken poetry under 6 class was 
taken by Sandra Lyim Woodiivdcy, 
of Enderby, with a mark of 
Verna Cooper, Enderby, 75. Paul 
Wylie, Enderby, 76.
Harriett Jensen, of Kelowna, with 
a mark of 78, took the Spoken Poet­
ry. girls under 16 clais.
Kelowna Senior H i^  School, with 
a mark of 66. won. the C. W. Mor­
row Cup for Folk Dancing, open. 
Glenmore Seniors, 80.
Bruce Moore, of Kelowna, took 
the boys under 13 spoken poetry 
class with a mark of 72. Lavuence 
J. Denter, Kelowna. 71. Leigh Nel­
son-Smith, Penticton. 70.
Mary Strickland, of Kelowna, won 
the Spoken Poetry, girls under 13 
class with a mark of 78. Anne Glad­
win, Penticton, 62. Mary-Louise 
Jensen, Kelowna, 71. Leona Uhl, 
Kelowna, 77. Shirley Lepin, Pen­
ticton, 74.
Choral speaking under 10 class 
was won by the Martin Avenue 
School in Kelowna, with a mark of 
73,
Martin Avenue School, Grade 4, 
Kelowna, won the choral speaking 
under 13 class with a mark of 80, 
Jermyn Avenue School, Grade 4, 
P  entlcton, 75.
PIANOFORTE CLASS
“Howell is a very serious and es­
teemed composer,” said Mr. Jonson 
of the composer of “Polka,” the test 
piece for two pianoforte class (open 
to all amateur and professional). 
“But this piece is not serious, it is. 
full of lyricisms. One must play a 
cross between a very sly rhythmic 
grip and a dry, lingering, sugary 
one. In many ways it is quite a feat 
to play these notes for they are 
quite dlfflcftult. And it’s not easy 
to play without music as our win­
ning players did.
“Elaine Cameron and Wilma Doh- 
ler, of Kelowna, played very care­
fully.' All the notes were there, all 
in the right place, and all the right 
notes. But teey played it perhaps 
a bit too seriously. They needed 
greater feeling for the infectious 
witticisms. The ensemble through­
out was really very secure and 
steady. They did play just a bit 
too slowly though, they were a little 
too cautious.
“Josephine Karen and Reginald 
Lawrence of Vernon captured the 
tempo of the piece, but there were 
too many rather wide tempo 
changes. It was a very good at­
tempt. They knew what they want­
ed, but hadn’t quite what they 
needed to put it across. It takes a 
most highly polished technique, that 
of a top professional, to put it 
across.”
“And so, I award the first group, 
from Kelowna, a mark of 83, and 
the second group, from V?rnon, a 
mark of 80.”
UNDER 12 CLASS 
The pianoforte solo class, under 
12 years was taken by Barrie Web- 
•*ster, of Kelowna, with q mark of 86 
in the test piece, “On With llie  
Dance.”
Margot Imrie, of Kelowna, came 
second with 85. ■ Carol Christian, 
Penticton, 83. Barbara Robertson, 
Osoyoos, 77. Sharon Walrod, Kel­
owna, 78. Peter Harrison, Osoyoos, 
■ 78. Johan Bergstrome, Bummerland
78. Margaret Coombe, Osoyoos, 79. 
Elizabeth Werts, Kelowna, 83. 
Sharon Close, Oliver, 72. Elizabeth 
Ann Bell, Armstrong, 72. Anne- 
Marie Hewlett, Oliver, 81. Nancy 
Walrod, Kelowna, 74. Cynthia An­
derson, Kelowna, 81. Gail Carlson, 
Kelowna, 81. Shiela Vetter, Kel­
owna, 77. Diane Osborn, Vernon,
79. Joan Majer, Kelowna, 77. Clark 
Smith, Kelowna, 78. Connie Mor­
rison, Kelowna, 79. Sandra Holweg, 
Lavington, 74. Ian James Berry, 
Vernon, 77. Harry R. Lord, Vernon,
80.
Sharon Walrod and Margot Imrie, 
of Kelowna, took the pianoforte 
duet under 12 years, class, with a 
mark of 84 in the test piece "Cel­
andine.” -
Diane and Doreen ' Ruffle, of
Peachland, came second with a 
mark of 83. Cynthia Anderson and 
Marilyn Loney. Kelowna, 78. Sandra 
Holweg, Lavington and Diana Os­
born, Coldstream. 79. Ann Scott 
and Sandra Gilbert, Vernon, 78. 
Peter and Barrie Webster, Kelowna, 
82. ■ '
UNDER EIGHT CSLASS
Pianoforte under 8 yean class 
was taken by Laurel Christian. Pen­
ticton, with 90 points In “Uiader the 
Haycock. Fast Asleep.”
. Rilla I. Iv-Puller, Penticton, 80. 
Michael Walrod, Kelowna, 81. Pat­
ricia Simkins, Kelowna. 83. Mar­
jorie Jean Bishop, Vernon, 84. 
Cheryl Schunter, Lumby, 82.
Marjorie Catchpole and Gene­
vieve Anderson, of Kelowna, won 
the pianoforte duet under 16 years, 
class with a mark of 88. on Thurs­
day morning.
Maureen Ponfer and Marily J, 
Short, Kelowna and Glenmore, were 
second with a mark of 83, playing 
the test piece “Pavanesque;” Matilda 
Gatzke and Keibo Sakaki, Vernon, 
77. Florence H. Laidler and Judith 
Lobb, Kelowna, 81.
“Evening Calm.” played by Syd­
ney Buln^an-Fleming and Trevor 
Tupman, of Kelowna, won them, 
with a mark of 88, the Pianoforte 
Duet, under 10 class.
Elaine Openshaw and Jacqui 
Wills. Vernon, 87. Cheryl and Pen­
ny Schunter, Lumby. 86. Rosalind 
Burnell and Rosalie Williams, Kel­
owna, 85.
PIANOFORTE SOLO
Trevor ’Tupman, of Kelowna, with 
a mark of 8$, won the pianoforte 
solo, imder 9 years, class, singing 
“Along Winding Lanes.”
Marjorie Mayan, Vernon, 83. Nora 
Emery, Osoyoos, 85. Deena Hale, 
Vernon, 78. Bernice Vetter, Kel­
owna, 84. Jacqui Wills, Vernon, 81.
“Bagatelle in G Minor, Op. 119,” 
won a mark of 88 for Gary Lewis, 
of Kelowna, giving him first place 
in the Pianoforte Solo, Beethoven, 
under 16 years, class.
Helen Hewlett, Oliver, 84. Mari­
lyn Jqy Short. Glenmore. 79. Joan 
Delcourt, Kelowna, 84. Jeryll Wil­
son. Kelowna. 83. Evelyn Bresch. 
Kelowna. 81 Arthur Jackacm, Kel­
owna, 80.* Donna-BXarie & user, 
Penticton. 84.
DANCINQDUBY
Elizabetti Kelly Cup for dancing 
duet or trio, iqiwi, was woq by 
Michiko Hantanaka and 
Louise Jensen, of Kelowna, on Fri­
day, morning, when Miss Gweneth 
Lloyd awarded them a mark of 83 
for their dance, “The Happy Tra­
vellers."
“This was very charmingly done” 
said Miss Lloyd. “But the dance 
was a little bit technically beyond 
them, despite the fact that they had 
a feeling for it. It just wasn't quite 
a thing which sprang from their 
own thoughts and their own feel­
ings, but they did as well as they 
could have.”
The Betty Cross Cup for Dancing 
Solo, under 7 years, was won by 
Velia Munson, of Kelowna, with a 
mark of 91 for “Sailor’s Hornpipe.”
Judy Pope, Kelowna, 80. Cherrie 
Compeau, Osoyoos, 78. .Elizabeth
Low, Kelowna, 80. Tania Rogers, 
Vernon, 81 Qail Gwilllam, Kelow­
na, 87. Linda Walker. Penticton, 
(Turn to PX|ie 6.' Story 1)
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FRIDAY, MAY 7, 8 p.m.
ADMISSION 
Reserve—$2.00 and $1.75 Rush— $̂1.50
Tickets go on sale Wednesday, 9 a.m.
PLEASE NOTICE
Season Tickets must be picked up by 
Thursday, 5p.m.
lorlllflit8r,lllel!8fJ
- ' ' ' ' '  > '' . -  , '0 , . ■ ' ' s ' V ^
You save time and labor when you use this
premium quality alkyd-base exterior house paint/’ 
because one coat does the work o f  two!
Just once over with SWP One-Coat Repaint 
White and those old painted surfaces look brand 
I new again!
'''i
4 - W A Y S  B E T T E R !
- M .
O n a to r  H iding Power 
One-Coat Repaint White has twice the 
hiding power of ordinary house paints. 
Single coat gives rich new finish to most 
previously-painted surfaces. 
k
Deeper, W arm er Tone 
The purest white pigments ever used In 
house paint combine with exclusive toning 
additive to eliminate cold, harsh glare 
common to ordinary white paint and give 
deep, rich warmth of tone.
1 Stoya W hite lo n g er  
Improved, all-weather Self-Cleansing ac­
tion of SWP One-Coot Repaint White autov 
mcitlcally sheds dlii and grime year in, 
year out) gives your house o refreshing, 
new white look that lasts.
M ore Durable
You'll get years and years of protection 
from.o single coat of SWP One-Coot Re­
paint White. New Alkyd content controls 
drying, and gives a smoother, tougher, 
more resilient finish.
New Wide Range ef Foverite Celers !
Soft» gentle tints that blend with' nature's'own color;
ic h e m e g a y ,  bright permanent hues t^ t  
excite the fancy and <|eUght the eye ...ypu'Jl find 
them all In SWP Houto jpahits* 
Mote than thiee tlmca afi many ̂ lors as eVer before 
to choose ftoiiip and every one -«• made by 
^ \  S l ie rw to rW n ii^ S y /w h f^  t ^ t i e s t ^  
i^u tation  for co|or Inte^ĵ ^^
and itoiwlce fitafids unsurpasi^
So b  fAffifti o f  yow
S M C R m H -w iL L iA m W ln m
1' f '/I''' > I
/ '  '  ' II ) ' I ‘
• ' I
' ’ ' >, i t ' i ' I I I I * I I I* j '' *
! i (  I




Police — ------Dial 3300
Hofpital -------- Dial 4000
Fife Hall----------------Dial U5
Ambiitaicc Dial 115
MiDicAi. m i i c i o n  
s n iv ic i
't t  !•  Miiiid' •  4atlat '
‘ ' i la l tm ' V
OEUO SyOPBS OPEN
m m oAr
AM  to fr SO 'iu a
WEDNESDAY
; 740 lo |L00 lun.
CMOYOOS CVSYOlfS H01TM: 




EXPISUENCED COOK, cafe style, 
will ffo anywhere, camp or resort. 
Write to Box '2901, Kelowna 
Courier. 75>4>p
YOUNG LADY, Graduate Grade 
XII. desires part time work, after* 
noons o^y. Phone 83M. 79-3*p
YOUNG MABRIED SCAN requires 
steady employment immediately lor 
truck drivlnc or mechanical work. 
Write Box 905, Kelowna. B.C.
Y9-2C
DEATNS
McLELXAN—Passed away In Ke- 
, lowna Hospital on Saturday morn­
ing, May 1st, Mr. Charles Alexan­
der MacLellan. of 2271 Woodlawn 
Street, in his 09th yesr. Survived 
by his wife. Edith; 2 smis. Nomum 
in Kelowna and Bonajd In the 
Navy at Esquimalt, B.C.; J daugh­
ter. Gwen <Mra J. Greenaway) of
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE B U SIN E ^
(Miscdlaneous) OPPORTUNITIESBERtfAUD RADIO AND Appliance 
Service. 781 Bernard Avenue. Pick­
up and delivery. Phone 4207.
71-tp
PLAiSTERlNG. STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estlmatinjg. L Will- 
man, dial 7108. 71-tfe
Ths Kelowna
Esiabiished 1904
FOR SALK--M«GUUOCU CHAIN SALE-SHOE STORE, reason- 
SSAW. in top condition. Phone ablF Apply Box 49. Arm* I S
281A 79,3.p strong. B.C. 75-2C
ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER-14" 
on ndiber. like new. $50.00. Phone 
2390. 75-9-p
"OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED*'
Exclusive Franchise Available 
U you are seeking an investmentVISIT a  I* JONES USED FURNI- SOLID WALNUT DINING S U im  
TURE DeRt. tor best buys! t o -  table top tfTxOtf'. 8 chairs. buff« «Pl»rtonity to build a profitable
nard Ave. ________ SQ-*fc i^r, cMna closet. Cost over $85000 your own. part, or full
K  S S r S a - S J S ;  -3 B .0 BUSmESS
if desired. <Estimates free). Phode 
8 ^ th a t  0098.
ed every Monday and Thunday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna (tourier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT M7REAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
REFUSE FINANCIAL AID past and feels that, from an econ- 
Kelowna Board of Trade has de- omlcal viewpoint the request must 
Clineti. with regret, inability to continue to bo turned down. How- 
contribute funds to the Association ever, the board is sympathetic to 
of RC. Irrigation Districts. The the A.B.C.I.D. and wlU be pleased 
board has never done so in the to assist in any other way it can.
Thousands of distribution outlets
Subscription Rates: 
Ketowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year
CCM BICYCLES, also RALKIGBS. available that were never available UBA. and F orei^
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- n ,~ v r r »  Rwni» 
slwj, FREE estUnates. 67-tfc SROV.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques —
Complete stock of parts and aecM- before.
series and good r e i ^  service. Cyc- AUTOMATIC CHOCOLATE BAR 
lists come to Campbell’s! IMia «07 VENDING MACHINE. DISPEN* 
t o n  at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S SES AUTOMATICALLY YOUR
45ttfc FAVOURITE CHOCOLATE BAR 
ELECTRIC POP-CORN MACH-
$3Ji0 per year
Authorised as second class mail, 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottawa.
W  IN®* COUNTER MOd£  FOR DIS- 
I*®II®ING POP-CORN (NON- 
Mtablished ROJP. Leghorn breed- c o m  OPERATED). FULL OR






Tbla eolonm Is pnhlisbed by The 
Ceorler. as a service to the cem- 
maiiUy e t o t  to elimliMte
•v e tlsp ^ n t of KsetiBg dates.
Monday, May 3
BPO Elks, t o n  Ave. Hall,
8.00 p  m.
Tuesday. Blay 4 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Wednesday. May 5 
Keiovno'and District Hortlcul- 
tural Society, meeting and films, 
BCTP Board Room, 8.00 p.m. 
Friday. May 7
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pm.
Wednesday. May 12 
Hospital "Open, Day."
Tlmaday, Hay U  
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pm. 
Christian Science Lecture, Em­
press Theatre 8.15 p.m. Public 
invited. No admission.
Friday. May 14 
Local Council of Women, 
Health Unit, Queensway,
8.00 p ^ ,
ikoBdair, Hay 17 
BPO Ska, l ^ n  Ave. Hall,
8.00 p  n t
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.1S p.m. 
Friday. May 21
' Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 pm. 
Saturday. BSay 22
of Orlando. Florida. Hugh of Van' 
couver. B.C., and Sam at Kamsack, 
Sask.; 1 sister. May CMrS, Alfred 
Garrett) Vancouver. BG. Funeral 
wiU.be held from Day's Funeral 
Chapel on Ihesday. May 4th, at 240 
pm. Rev. P, H, Mbllett will con­
duct the service. Burial to. the Ke­
lowna Oemetecy. Day’s Funeral 
Service in charge of arrangements;
■ 75-1-c
McCAULDER — Passed. away in 
Kelowna General - Hospital on 
Thursday, April yoth*. Mr. Dugald 
McCaulder. of 1559 Bertram Street, 
to his 77th year. Survived by 2 sons 
and 3 dau^ters, Gordon of West- 
bank, B.C.. NeU to Vancouver, B.C., 
and Annie of New Wesfminster. B. 
C, Florence Mrs. A. T. Roth) and 
Mhrgaret (Mrs. J. Ryder) both of 
Kelowna, B.C., 24 grandchildren 
and 4 great-grandchildren. Funeral 
was held from pays Funeral 
Chapel on Saturday. May 1st. at 
2IK) p.m.. Rev. R  S- I-eitch con­
ducting the service.' Burial in the 
family plot to the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, Day’s Funeral Service in 
charge of arrangements. 75-1-c
THOMPSON—Passe4 away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday, 
May 1st, Mr. John Merriott Thomp­
son, off 1079 Harvey Ave., in hia 
41st year. Survived by his wife, 
Eleanor, and 1 brpthri Xrf>me, to 
Vancouver, RC., add one nephew, 
Dick Thompson, of Vancouver. B. 
C. Funeral wUl be beld.from Day’s
care. Dial 2928 for further inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
HOUSE W IR m G ~ ^ IARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call to or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
MAKER PORTIONS ARE AD- 
JUSTABLE. EQUIPPED WITH
PROPERTY FOR SALE w a rm  h e a t e r  a ttr a c tiv e
------------------------------------—  AND BEAUIFUL ILLUMINATED
$1100.00 — SECOND LOT FROM DOMES ARE MADE OF ONE- 
Richter S t on south side Rose Ave. PIECE TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC. 
City water and sewer available. NO MOTORS USED, EASY TO 
Apply R  F. Cruickshank, 1383 Ellis MAINTAIN WITH 100% PROFIT.
B. P. MuLEAN. Puhllslier
The first Lachlne cdnal along the 




3-DEOROOU HOME IK QUIKT 
residential district 1815 Maple S t 
Phone 3818. 75-tfc
UNFURNISHED ROOMS. CLOSE FIVE ROOM HOUSE. PLASTERED, 
to. Suit business person. Apply up- 
stoirs,'441 Lawrence Ave. 74-3p
ROQM FOB RENT. VERY NICE 
for younger person. 445 Buckland.
Phone 3314. 74-tfc
AUTOMATIC KLEENEX VEND­
ING MACHINES. YOU CAN 
CREATE A GOOD WEEKLY IN­
COME THROUGH MODERN 
VENDING MACHINES. THEY ARE 
WANTED EVERYWHERE.
part basement $4,200.00. At 1293 AUTOMA*nC COFFEE MACH- 
Richter. Apply 992 CoronaUon. INE DISPENSES A $.10 CUP OF
75-lp COFFEE. DAILY PROFITS UP
---- —--------------------------------------1 TO $75.00.
AUTOMATIC ASPIRIN VEND- 
GOOD VALUE Outside City. Four- ING MACHINE IS MODERN,
c o z y  1-ROOMED FURNISHED 
cabin at Poplar Point- Apply eve­
ning. Gordon Herbert 1684 Ethel 
Stn pr dial 3874 or 3006. 74-tfc
ATTENTION—BOARD and ROOM 
for girl or woman in pleaspnt sur-
room house and garage 
$3,200 with $1,200 cash. Price CREATES A GOOD DEPENDABLE WEEKLY INCOME,
SIX-ROOM COUNTRY HOME with COUNTS MODEL, ^ O r“ ^ :  
one yi acre of land. Good garage p e NSING HOT CHIPS (NON- 
and some fruit trees. Price $5,000 COIN OPERATED). PORTIONS 
with some terms.. ARE ADJUSTABLE, EQUIPPED
roundings. Moderate rates. Near VERY ATTRACmw p iv p  room- W ^ M  HEATER, ATTRAC-
hospltal and bus route. Phone 3539. TIVE AND BEAUTIFUL. KLLUM-
74-2C
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD.' 
Elderly people welcome. Phone 4312 
ISSd. Pehdozi. 72-5p
PUVby FURNISHED SLEEPING 
cbdips to Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
mhhlhly. Reasonable rates. Phohe 
22id 37-t|c
BUNGALOW, fireplace, full base­
ment and furnace. Bankhead. Price 
,$10,000, some terms.
W ELL CONSTRUCTED FOUR-
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday, May SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- 
4th, at 3.30 p.m. Rev. R.. S. Leitch CtITTING; planer knives, scissors, 
will conduct the service; Burial In chainsaws, etc., sharpened.
INATED DOMES ARE MADlf OF 
•NE - PIECE TRANSLUCENT 
PLASTIC, NO MOTORS USED, 
EASY TO MAINTAIN.
ROOM BUNGALOW, full basement c H l S  m sS sS ^ Y O U R ^ P A V  
and furnace, extra large lot with OURITE S O P ^ n T O if^ m ^i^v y p  
fruit trees. Garage and immediate
possession. Price $6,300. PHENOMENAL MONEY-MAKER,
JOHNSON *  TAYLOR ___?Y®®YONE.
295 Bernard Avenue
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s, Fu­




E. A. Leslie. 2919 
69-tfc
APPEALS TO 
EVERYWHERE, POPULAR ON 
ANY LOCATON. THEREBY AS- 
SALE—LUMBY RADIO & SURING THE BIGGEST GROSSES. 
ELECTRIC; electrical contracting, These Vending Machines can be
Kelowna and District Horticul< 
tural Society. Spring Flower CARD OF THANKS
Show. Anglican Parish Hall, ______■ ...." ■ ...
3.00 pjn.
Tuesday, May 25 
RHJVB.C.
Thursday, May 27 
Lions; Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 28
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club. 8.00 pjn.
THE COOPER FAMILY WISH TO 
thank pr. Anderson, < the nupdng 
staff of the Kelowna GeneraL Hos­
pital and friends for the ir'k ind
radio repairs and sales. Business placed in the following locations: 
building with living accommoda- Amusement Parks, Arenas, .Apart- 
MOTOR r e p a ir  SERVICE—C o ^  Uons, 1949 International Panel truck ment Houses, Ball Parks, Billiard 
Ptote malfatenance service. Electric- Parlors. Bowling Alleys. Bus Ter,
al contractors. Industrial Elecac. cash. B ^ness and mmals. Cigar Stores. City. Provin-
286 Lawrence Avenue, dihl 2758!̂  t Buildings,po trie Co« LIq*! . vcrnotif £uid Bsnic ot Djince HellSi BepdrtnieDt Stores
, .___________ ________ ■ Nova Scotia in Lumby. A* real busi- Drug Stores, Fraternal Clubs Golf
“I AM A STRANGER HERE. I ness .for a quaUfled, ambitious man Clubs, Hospitals, Gas Stations’ Gro-
assistance and sympathy to- our' re- di<Ljiot «ven know such a thing at low capital cost. Owner expects eery Stores, Beauty Parlors, Hotels
fo-ip existed. , ButT saw it so plainly. A absent from June 1st to Sept, and Motels, Industrial Plants, Lock-
i st. 74-2C er Rooms, Men’s Clubs, Military
WARTIME HQUSE  ̂3 BEDROOMS, and institutions,
one unfinished, also pantry. Phone station*y*’B24Q 74.2e ^oad ^Stations, Recreation Halls,
- ^  ®®b®ols, Theatres.. Truck TermlAals, 
LARGE LOT, 100’ waiting Rooms, Warehouses, and
tog M^page-book entitled "OgopogO. lake ftohtoge. 41450. Also lake- pl^ce,where people wprk, playMX ... -.fc. ' .. . . . Tlils is:an all-year
cent bereavement.
T wfitTT n  T rirF* T*o TATCF head like a cow or horse that rear-I WOULD LIKE TO T A ^  ^  ^
r yiaoK ine ‘ isu*. hugeopportunity to sincerely th nk th coih^ *^^fened
UBC-Players’ presentaUon of many people who so kindly offered ^hw is^S ing  ^roiSd^ m d round"
S K d i .  ™ R ?£ ir 
UBC players. Empress Theatres 
8.00 o’clock. - ; '
Story." ■ The- eye-witness was- a shore ' lot aito cabin. 2 acres. Apply 0*“ dPnigregate. , 'lii 
.. 75-ic M rs-^  from Scotland, holiday- Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 or busmess, minimum capital required,
Saturday, May 29 ;
Teen Town Square Dance Fes­
tival, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Monday. May 31 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, jane I 
Gyro, Royal Anne. 0.15 p.m.
Friday, ,»iuie 4
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Jime 7 
BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 pjn.
' Hmraday, June 10
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pjn.
Friday,. Jmie H __________ _______________ _
SOCIAL OEUSDIT W^ObtoTS AU- 
XHJARY, Rummage Sale, Satur-
ing here, July 1952. Names/and 3006. 68-tfc Pemiiisable everywhere. Write to 
B O W  BOY LTD., 5257 QURENWE WISH TO EXPRESS OiJR sin- address of many, many more Ogo- ,  . . ______
cere thanks and appreciation to our pogo witnesses are also given. In THREErBEDROOM r M O D ERN  MARY ROAD, MONTREAL, QUE.
friends and neighbors for their envelope, ready for mailtog, y o n  home, torg© living room, view win- 70.75
many kindnesses and for their beau- can get your copy of "Ogopogo, His dow, fireplace, dining rqom. electric
tiful floral tributes toceived to our Story" from the Ferry News Stand, Wtchen, double plumbing, recrea- N U T I C E S
recent bereavement through the loss Spurrier’s, Drug stores. 69-tfn Hon room, automatic oil fyrnace, — ——- ti"
of a loving wife and mother. We ""T’T  ■ :  ̂ xtr— 5 ~ ~ — ^  basement, tubs. 'Hiird acre,
. are also grateful to Dr. Bruce Moir R-Uiiii„w ̂  ^ sP^mWer irrigation, pqv-
and the nursing staff In the hospital recuttii^ ed road. G. W. Clark, R.R. 1, phone
and to Rev. Leitch and Rev. Perley Chajn saws sharpened. Lawp-
for their comforting words. cunn
—Mr. A. Fraser, Mrs. E. O. Wood.
Mrs. A. Burton. Mrs. G. W. Rda.
75-lP
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 




p.m. at Health Unit, Queensway.
Tnesdny. Jane 15 





8th, 1:30 p.m.. Orange
76-2-c
CARS AND TRUCKS
1941̂  CHEV. 5-PASS. CQUPE-Just 
like new. 801 Harvey. 75-tfc
194rSII;VER STREAK f ll^ P A S -  
0 E R  Poptiac, .motor overhauled
MODERN.4-ROOM HOME, finished 
room in attic, garage. No agents. 
1292 Richter. Phone 7824. 67-tfe TENDERS FOB COAL 
~ ~  ~ T  . w este r n  PROVINCES
A. W. GRAY SEALEID TEINDI31S, addressed to
REAL ESTATE 'a n d  TNStiRANPE Undersigned and endorsed as . ^ D  msuRANCE above, will be received until 3.00 
PM., (E.D.S.T.), -----------AGENCIES LTD. . WEDNESDAY, 
MAY 26, 1954, for the supply of 
coal for the Federal Buildings and
“MOTHER I s  YOUR BEST frlOTd ”
Show your appreciation, of hpr ;>by trade.^ 452 Coronation. Ave>
insertion, minimum
discount for S or more Inser­
tions without change. 
SEm-DISPliAY ON CLASSIFIED 
pAQB
to .00 per colunm Inch.
DISVLAV
$0# per column Inch.
Charged edvertiiements—add 10# 
for each bllltog, ,
HELP WANTED
YOUNG LADY TO DO HOUSE- 
WORK. Slew  In. Good wages. Ap­
ply 1848 Abbott St. Phone 3687.
. ' ' ' 75-I-c
YOUNG M»< WANTiB 
The ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
has many, openings for young men 













with Grade 8 education or better 
and meet with Naval Medical re
given by the Women's Guild i)f St.
David’s Presbyterian Church to the 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, May 5th 
from 3.00 to 5.00 ptoi Y?̂ Wf the 
faneywork table wfth i t t  .ibIorful 
aprons, and get a ;t!akp orv Rome-
made beans at toe j’jhoton 124$ .Ellis; dbyk, 1705 Rlchter. eve-
table, to enjoy pt dilatotly lather- n lngsr 70-tfc
Ing with mother as jour guest. '
y 72-4c QRICK WINTER STARTING —
l o ^ r  motor life—antl-frlctlon
B il^A H L  increases . oil film 
BtiWBth ten times. 29-tfo
real buy. Call at P e n d o z l  Garage, .pumpa, hoist, welder and all other 
2014 .pendori St. 72.<tff equipment. FuU price of $2,800 
— — buys aU stock on hand. Lease Is 
rSELL 1950 DODQE SEDAN., for $89l00 per mdnth which in- 
; accept small ra r as trade, eludes 4-f00m house. Very good
business ; district on main highway.
4-ROOM COTTAGE with elebtri-
toha, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia,
Fbrms of tender with specifica­
tions can be. obtained from the 
Chief of Purchasing and Stores, De­
partment of Public Works, Room 
768, Hdnter Building, Ottawa, the 
District Architect, 705 Time Build­
ing, 333 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, 
Man., the District Architect, 321 
Federal Building, Saskatoon, Sask.,
toe . District Architect, 725 Pybllc
PRVGd nifihWEy Bultdlnff. fTnltfnrv Alfn , a n A  ilvA
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. MiRns. 3060 or 4313.
70-tfc
LEGION RALL O A R IN G  TO 
wedding receptions, hapqueta; etc. 82OT. 
Phone D. Mllllis; 4313 or 4117.
&  ’̂I r S k f :  " ^ o r c S f ' l o t  Calgory, Alta,: and; the
Oarage, wOodshed, cooler. Ito l
OUTHAT BETTER 
USED CAR see Victory 




price, with furniture, including 
large Frigldaire, only $4,200.00.
PERSONAL
HNE STUCCO HOUSE, a short 
distance from city, with full base­
ment. A fully modern, new home, 
2».4fn A *0 main highway, Price
^  WANTED MlSCdUaneOUR only $6,000, half cash. Largo lot, 
...... . ■..... : - .  ■. ' . ____ very good soil.
WILLING TO STORE smaU piano
MADAMB D A L E -T B A -C U F  and
•PALM READR40' at DeLuxe G rill household. Pletoe te to
bn Bernard A'vc;, 2.00 p.m, Rll OjBO. Phone 2802,. r 68-tf
___ ......'V.: ' ' '' ''' TOP MARKET PRICES p S  F ^
DON’T  SHOUT WHEN FISHING! scrap iron» stool, brass, copper, lead. 
Just get that new Johnson Sea- ete< Honest grading, Prompt
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1«9 Ellis St. . ' Bank Act payabale to the order of
Phone 3175 , (Evenings 6169) Honourable
a .Horse Oikf. R’s really QUIET! It’s men! maRe. ARm  Iron nn<i M®l
the outboard motor you've always Ltd.. 850 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C,
3-tfowanted. Entirely new. Entirely dU- PhoRe PAclfic 8357. 
Icrent Priced at only $2^00. See H — t  
Trcadgold’s Sporting Goods WQ'ream of age (20 11 tradesman) >_ioi5 Pendori St. 78iio ^
TROUT FISHINQ AT LAKESHORB 
QUirements. There la every chance Inn. Woods Lshp, Is now very good.
tor proraotlon to Rie Ksvy. wito 74-«c
jOowIr'Pay, .Pension Plan. 30' days' ........
Annual leave with full pay every IRISH 'TERRIER—Should owner of 
^ear» Free Medical and Dental care, P®*® ^
.and many opportunities to Travel, breeding, please phone 6868.
ORSIALE 
(Miscellaneptis)
’/I man's Life—Serving Canada, 
jPor fuU tofomatlon vlrit theNaval hbarino AID 
! J^rwr, ^utotellor at the Canadian WAYS FRESH A Legion in Kelowna ev r̂y Wednes ”  ■ eiuwn. a
78-3p
HALF BRED ARAB«CHESTNUT 
tootoi aired by rAdopnadt’, age 8
K ars, good conformoRon and atyle.
to to toot to July, to Arab atal- 
Ron "IM 'ir: also her two-yeair« 
old bay filly, by “LurU", good ahow 
prospect, well, grown $nd o f good
conforptoRon,
-
IR« SI Olyoma 
75-lc
MaR giveii jail term 
fot driving vehicle 
while licence lifteii
A $80 ftoo and 14-day Jail term 
were meted out to a motorist here 
last month for, di^lving a motor ve­
hicle while his license jvas under
day from 10.00 a.m, t o m  Heartog Aids, DEALERS IN ALL TYPES O f suspenaion., \
write to the Area Recruiting S tte w  "*** M  n>“*. tolne JaRed was Lawrence Nobel ta r -
HMA ninrnverw Var.rv..t»«r n r  ’ »“Per-Vato. 63-ifo logglftg suppUcs; ncw and used wire sen.
S iiiW iS i* ..* *
H S Discovery, Vancouw,
POSITION WANTED
in Raa e
leaded guRty to the charge 
court. ,,
Mda Ltd-. 250 Prior et« vgneou- Impaired driving cost motorist 
V WC. Phone Pacifle 6357. 8-tto William Buchanan a  880 flne  ̂ alter
leaded guilty to the charge.
SAND and GRAVEL 
ID P  SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD 
2921 SUrUng Place
NEW VIEWS IN REM ESTATEII
EXaiUNT HOME WITH 2 ACRES 
IN FRUIT TREESIII
Situated in Okanagan Mission \vc find this most desirable 
home, consisting of Livirigroom with fireplace, Diningroom, 
both with fir floors. Modem Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, Bath­
room and a Washroom. There is a part basement with c^ l 
and wood hot air heating. This is a stucco bungalow with 
patent roof. The Two Acres of land arc planted to approx­
imately- 60 trees—Red Delicious, Macintosh, Transparent, 
Plums, Peaches. Cherries and Pears.
Full Price: $10,500.00
; Excellent Terms.
CARRUtHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REA L ESTATE and INSURANCE 














1573 Ellis Si, Kelowna 
B. E. GRAY. D.C.
K  L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2,00 p.m. to 5-15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—





















Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.




Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 





Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.




ii; i   I I I I I II ■  ■
CAMPBELL, IM'RIE 
,& COMPANY
CHARTESED / ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building , Kelowna
'•'Modem Appliances and Electric. 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl
dO M H ITI U N I 6 l
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S i Phone 3202
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
HEATING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acoonnttog Andittog
Income Tax Consnltants 










Mc^hlly, afso ciiatom radio arid Approxim ate^ ^ ,8W.00 w i l i  set up S tp e r h n e n w '^ n n s
I I I-.- 1 ■ ' ______  moderrt garage, fu ll equipped.
1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH — stock room and office, additional 




Accounting — AndUIni 
tocame Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 










District Architect, 11()0 West Geor­
gia Street, Begg Bu.ilding, Vancou­
ver, B.C.
Tenders will pot be considered 
unless made on or according to the 
printed forms supplied by the De­
partment and to' accordance with 
conditions set forth. therein.
[The Department reserves too 
right to demand from any success­
ful tenderer, before awarding the 
order, a security deposit In the 
form of a certified cheque drawn 
on a bank incorporated under the 
Dank Act or the Quebec Savings
; , R. C. GQRE ' ■ *





266 Bernard Dial 2678
General Sheet Mctol
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
&  SON LTD.














■ ■ r , I ’ ' I ,(
the. Minister of 
Public Works, equal to te" P®*" 
of the amount of the tender, to nc- 
cordonco with the Govcmirient 
Contracts Regulations now in force.
a u t o m o b ie b s
aiDEDROQM! MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basement, auto-
rP h o S e  Sm*”®'̂ ®̂  Bonds, with unmaturedI. mono iDiic coupons attached; of the Govern­
ment of Canada or of the Conadlan 
National Railway Company nnd its 
constituent compnnlesr. uncondi­
tionally guaranteed oa to principal 
and lntei;eat by the Ctovcmment of 
Canada.




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 23, 1954, 72-2-c
'IUWRBSENM D O W / ' '
C, K R. Bazett will represent too 
Kelowna Board of iSrade at to­
night’s city council meeting; Mem­
bers take turns alj^ahetteally.
LADD OARAGE LTD.
i ' . Klealer for 
STUDEDAKER and AUS*nN 
CARS gnd trucks  
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2292
■to*
It’s a  bpnilBg question—* 
bow mucb.'Fbce Insurance you 
should have . . •
Decide new — Buy it now! 
Don't be bu a #pot after a  fire.
DON H. McLEOD
0 ,M .ln  In III. miuun. DlMk
ip|pp>l>p ,ii
CHARM BEAUTY A C0BBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supparta 
Private fitting rooma 
; Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bros 




Dial 2746 266 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
TYPEWRITERS
BEAUTY SAEONS lA W Y EliS
CHARM b e a u t y  a  CORSET 
'  S A L f^n '
p e r m a n e n t s
M ae^ri^Jdap^^ and
. Hair Styling and TTlnUng
1546 R Dial 2842
•4to
........ ...... .... ..............................
CGiBEESTON
DARRISim SOUetTpR arid 
NOTARY PUBUO
^ No, 1 Casorso Block 
Ulal 2021 Kelowna, D.C,
ito«»iw( îwitoto.«4i>^  ̂ iiWtoiiil..........
MOVING A STORAGE
, itBWJiliJimIttfi . ;
New ntembera tvelcomcd to th e ; 
_  _  „ Kelowna Board of TTnide last w ^k, i
ned $80 and CMti for imlawfuUy the ronilt of Bud YlslMr’a aftoria, : 
aupplytog an Indian with intoxl-'who collected $100 aa Well, a re ; ' 
canta waa Jatinny Joseph Raldnf, Weleoma Auto Court, RMistmar Auto
MM -----  .iiu .. J- ; V. n*'*®®’* B«t*r San Plerpe. for Court, Red Top Auto Court, Rain-
1^.736 Qranvttto St. Kte. Mteatgr wooden hairels, $1A0-being an Indian and unlawAtllyhav- bow Auto Court, Peridozt Auto
Vanaowfwr 8, » a  " _  D aka^ Ltd.. 486 tog totoxicante in hla poswsalori. Comt, Ktonfy Auto Court. Carlson’a




„ ,i,p p y a -B S N P P , ,
Repairs and Accessoriee ' 
Leon ond Ellis St. , Dl(d 2K17
moving ; ‘iTODACr








H. r .  MeArihnir _
OK. t y p e w r it e s  Y A iss  
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 1298
SAVED BY 'HIE HAIR 
GRANBY, Quo.—When HÛ three- 
year-old sister fell Into a swamp 
near hero nnd was sucked down, 
Yvan Arnold, 5, want to the rescue. 
"She was covered with mud to her 
neck," lie told his mother later, "so 
1 grabbed bold of her hair and 
pulled her out."




(Virofn P»(o 4, Col. 91 
71. Heather Granucr, Onoyooa, 70. 
Sherry Pavle, Kelowna. 70,
StephaiUe SaM, of Kelowna, won 
the dancing aolo. tap. under 13 yeara 
elate, with a mark of 84 in *^p> 
ping in Tempo."
Dianne Carter, Kelowna. 79. Bar­
rington Piere. Summerland, 77. 
Shirley Morrla. Kelowna. 7A Mar­
garet Fodor, Oaoyooa, 65. Marlene 
McCormick. Kelowna. 77. Leilanl 
Ivewie, Oliver, 62. Evelyn Osmack, 
Kelowna, 83.
Past Chiebr AaaocUUon. PythUn 
Slitere Penticton Cup waa woo by 
Qail Qwilliam ol Kelowna, with a 
mark of 91 in the Scottish dancing 
solo, under 7 years, class.
Patrice Munson. Kelowna. 85. Lin­
da Walker. PentlcUm. 81. Robin 
Wtekett. Penticton, 78. Judy WeU 
son, PenticUm, 88. Cheryl Mm Mc- 
Cargar, West Summerland. 78. Vella 
Munson, Kelowna. 89.
Dancing duet or trio under 10 
years clan was w<m by Velia and 
Patrice Munson, Kelowna, who re­
ceived 94 marks for their ‘‘Dutch" 
dance.,
Wanda Dawson and Deenle Santo, 
Osoyoos, 73. Joan COome and Les­
lie Plaskett. Osoyoos, 78. 
lUNlQB COURT DANCINQ
The Mary Pratten Cup for Junior 
court dancing waa won by Barbara 




leadtr of the B.C. Progressive Conservative Party» will address 
a public meeting in the Board of Trade committee room
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
The pabUc is invited.
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
OPEN DAY
Invitation-Wednesday, May 12th, 1954 
Between 2p.m. - 4 p.m.
Florence Nightingale, the Foundress of Nursing, is remembered 
by all Canadian Hospitals on May 12th of each year. In keeping 
with the tradition established by custom the Board of the Kelowna 
General Hospital open the Hospital that day, and invite the public 
of Kelowna and District to inspect their own Community Hospital 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
The Women’s Auxiliary will serve tea for a small charge 
and the Junior Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor other attracUons, 
such as a sale of home cooking, plants and handicrafts. We will 
be delighted to see as many as possible, but stiU must apply our 
regulation that chidlren under 16 are not allowed inside • the 
Hospital. •
J. I. MONTEITH, Chairman,
Kelowna Hospital Society.
75-3C
South Okanagan Zone Drama Festival 
Association presents
^  A FESTIVAL OF 
W  ONE ACT PLAYS W
Goi^bye to the Clown ............  .... . . Kelowna
Balrony Scene . . .................. ................Pentirton
The Dark Lady of the Sonnets ..... i Snmmeiland
From Five to Hve-Thirty.........  .......... . . Grand Forb |
Rise and Shine .........  ..... .................. Princeton
[ Lady Precious Stream .......................  ....  ..... Naramata
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 14th & 15th
at 8.00 p.m. 
in t he
EMPRESS THEATRE -  KELOWNA
All Seats Reserved
Available at Browns Prescription Pharmacy. 
ADMISSION—75<
meelMid. •tiUevinf a  m uk  « t 80 In 
"Le Mtnuet"
Bcottiah fUndng 8010; open chut 
WM won by SwuMNr Wglgon of 
KeUmng, with a mark of 91 Ibr 
"Sword Otact.”
Hurriett Jengen. of Kwowna, took 
oecond place with a mark of for 
"Sean Trtubbaa"
The Mary Pratten School, Kelow­
na. woo the W. A. C  Bennett Cup 
for group dancing, open, on Thurs­
day evening, with a mark of 90 for 
"Meditation." Itarlene Northan.
Eleanor Vetson, Catherine Clark.
Lillian Serwa, wero membera of the 
clasa.
Penticton Mary Pratten School, 
with Bemlco r Aoderaon, Norma 
Hugo, ty n  Conrad. HaUio Smith,
Loroa Sebwenk, received 79 points.
Summerland Mary Pratten School, 
with Barbara Fudge, Lynne Boothe,
Anne Maclood. Louise Shannon.
Carole Hackman, received 78.
HIGHEST AGGREGATE
Harriet Jensen, of Kelowna, won 
the Netta Thomp»on Trophy for 
highest aggregate in three solo 
classes of dancing, on Friday morn­
ing. She was awarded 89 in the 
dancing solo, tap, under sixteen 
years, 02 in the Scottish dancing 
solo under 16. and 90 in the dancing 
solo under 15 yearp.
Other marks in the dancing solo, 
tap, under 16 years, clasa are: Lynn 
Reid, Oliver, 82. Penny Reid, Oli­
ver, 71. .Marlon Brown Oliver, 71.
Dale TeUman, Kelowna, 88. Vicki 
Wight, Oliver, 70. Rosemary Schlos- 
ser, Kelowng, 81. BCmadette Gen- 
ovy, Vernon. 82. ' "
. Tina ahd Liza Lattey, of Vernon, 
took the Dancing dUet dr trio, un­
der 16 claps 'with a mark of 83.
Joaime gn^ tileen TdguchL Kel­
owna,'81. Sylvia Khowles, Merid- 
ith Innes and Eveljm Osmack. Kel­
owna. 63.
Harriett Jensen, of .Kelowna, also 
won the Hotel Prince Charles Ctip 
for danpiog pplo, Scottish, undep 16 
years, with a mark of 92.
An*|e MacLeod. West . Snnuner- 
land, 78. LsTtn Conrad,lOUvei*> 88.
Marlon,-Brown, Oliver. 61. -Vicki 
Wight, Oliver, 80. Rhoda R&$o, Kelr 
owna, 84. i^ n n  Reid, Oliver, 67-
In taking the Hilda Gibbs Tro­
phy Rhondda Oliver, of } Vernon, 
achieved a mark of 67 in the Danc­
ing Solo under' U?dass. ; ■
Harriett Jensen, Kelowna, 86.
Vicki WigW; Oliver. ;iL ^ o rm a
Hugo, Penticton, 75. LFUn (?bnraq. visit in 1912, then came back to this .....  ............  ........ ........... .
Oliyer, 82̂  piUan Serwo, Kelovro^ country to settle in Calgary until duct the fuiier^ service tomorrow, 
78. Marioir Brown. Oliver,'70. Bar' cpming to Kelowna in 1921. - —  . - - .
nicei'Anderson, Pentlctom 74. }, ■ H^a operated a store
Mary-LpufseiJensen Chip for na^ Pendozi Street, now known 




Charles Alexander MacLellan, 
2271 Woodlawn, passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital, on Sat­
urday. at the age ol 69.
Bom In Kincardine, Ontario, the 
late Mr. MacLellan came west os 
a young man, working for the CNR 
at Kamsack. Sask.. for several 
years. Transferred to Tne Pas, Mani­
toba, he continued his service with 
the railway until his retirement 
four and a half years ago. when he 
and his wife and family moved to 
Kelowna. He was a member ol the 
Railway Men's Fellowship. '
Predeceased by a son, Kenneth, in 
1940, the late Mr. MacLellan is sur­
vived by his wife, Edith; two sons; 
Norman, of Kelowna, and Ronald, 
who Is with the navy a t Esquimau; 
one daughter, Gwen, Mrs. J. 
Greenaway, of Cranbrook; three 
brothers, Archie, of Orlando, Fid.; 
Hugh, of Vancouver and Sam, of 
Kamsack, Sask., and one sister 
(May) Mrs. Alfred Garrett, ol Van­
couver.
Rev. P. H. Mallett will conduct 
the funeral service Tuesday, May 4, 
at 2.00 p.m., from Day’s Funeral 
C2iapeL Interment will be in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Mr. Jackson, 
R.' G. Manton; Mr. Burt; Lloyd, 
Milton and Jack Carlson. Day’s fun­
eral Service Is in charge ol arrange­
ments.
DEANE FINLAYSON, leader of 
the B.C. Progressive Conservative 
party, who will address a piitailic 
meeting in the Board of Trade com­
mittee room Thursday night at - 8 
o’clock. Mr. Flnlayson will also.be 
a guest at a luncheon being arrang­
ed by the local association Thurs­
day noon in the Rpyal Anne Hotel
D. McCaulder 
dies in hospital
A rertdent of Kelowna and district 
since 1927, Dugald McCaulder pass­
ed away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Tliursday, April 29, at 
the age of 77 years.
, Bora in Lindsay, Ontario, the late 
Mr. McCaulder came west and 
homesteaded in Milestone, Sask. 
Coming to B.C. 45 years ago, he 
settled in Enderby. then moved to 
Vernon, and come to Kelowna 27 
years ago.
’ Mr. McCaulder was predeceased 
by his wife in 1948 and by a son. 
Donald, in 1950. He is survived bj 
three daughters: Annie, of New 
Westminster; Florence (Mrs. A. 
Roth) and Margaret (Mrs. J. Ryder) 
both of Kelowna; two sons, Gordon, 
of Westbank. and Neil, in Vancou. 
ver; 24 grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 
Day’s Funeral Chapel, at 2.30 pjn. 
Saturday, May 1. Rev. R. S. Leltch 
officiating. Interment was in Kel­
owna cemetery.
mobile or stationary public address 
vstems. Juke boxes, radios or any 
other amplifying apparatus capable 
of being heard on the street
JUNE MEETING
A meeting of the Okanogan-Carl- 
boo Trail Association will be held 
in Penticton, June 11, 12.
Checking Your 
Insjurance AFTER
a Hre or Accident
• SI NCE 1 9 1 2
IS LIKE TAKING MEDICINE AFTER DEATH!
lillis Insurance Agency
"INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS"
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
Harry L. Bubb, 
former taxi 
operator dies
m rry  L. Bubb, a resident here 
sipce 1921 and former operator of a 
taxi and tranrtcr business, died in 
Kelowna General Hospital recently 
at 62.
. Bearn in Newport, Monmouthshire, 
England, Mr. Bubb came to Canada 
In 1906, returned to England for a
was also th k ^  by Harriett' 
of Kelowna*}with a ipark ipf TO.- ‘ ’ 
Vicki Wight, Qliver; TO Norma 
Hugo,’ Penticton, 63} Li3% ^ Rieid, 
Oliver, 73} -XynnT Conrad;/Oliver, 
86. Marion Brpwn, Oliver, 7̂ 1 v
local edntra^
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd., has 
been awarded the contract for paint­
ing the walls and ceiling of the City 
Hall
A three-man committee, composed 
of Mayor J. J. Ladd, and Alderman 
Bob Knox and Alderman Dick 
Parkinson opdned tenders last week, 
and it was reported at Monday 
I night’s council meeting that Tread- 
gold’s had submitted the lowest fig­
ure. The bid was for $1,121.
Other tenders were received from 
Paint-Craft (Cyril Taylor) for 
$1,524, and E. L. Bouchard, for $1,- 
368.
F6to>Nite 
Cash $400.00 FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION -  DIAL 3111
Tonight is Attendance Nite 
Tomorrow is FOtO-NITE
Cash Award $400.00
Filmed in England with Iho co­
operation of Her Majesty's 
n c e i -
IW RB IS A MUST P IC rU R B
WED. ONLY — 7 and 9 pjn. 
' ONE NIGHT ONLY
— Adcldl ~
^^ew8 - NOvtUy - O irtoon
READ
YOUR MAY PROGRAM
m m m *  3-d  m m







6th, 7th, 8tli. NlghUy 7 and 9 
SAT. Cont from 1 PJU­
NO u n a c c o m pa Hie d
CHILDREN AFTER 5 pan. SAT. 
for this S-D Picture.
e
Nte/ Bubb retired from active 
bvi^pete 18 years ago due to ill 
health.
' A well-known poultryman in lat­
ter ̂ ears, he was also active on the 
executive of the Rural Ratepayers’ 
Assbciation for his district bf Five 
Bridges: and, at one time, seiwed as 
secretary 0f the Kelowna Waters 
Irrigation Association.
Hfe is aprvived by his wife, Leone; 
a 'sbn, Charles, in Alberta; two 
da^hters, Mrs. William Harasin, 
June Springs, B.C., and Mrs. Wal­
ter Ha:^er, Kamloops; five grand­
sons; a sister, Mrs. B. Stearns, Palo 
Alte, Calif., and thriee brothers,' A1 
and Bert, in Palo Alto, and Bill, 
Menlo Park, Calif. ' .
Funeral services were held last 
Thursday at 2.00 p.m. from the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service. 




Dentists from all parts of the 
Okanagan held a conference in Kel­
owna on Saturday. The meeting was 
sponsored by the Interior Dental 
Society, and dentists from Kamloops 
south to Penticton attended the par­
ley.
Guest speakers were Dr. D. Zack, 
Vancouver, and Dr. M. Krasnof, 
Vancouver. One of the talks dealt 
with cancer of the mouth.
Saturday evening, visitors were 
guests at a dinner at the Kelowna 
Golf Club. Dr. D. Clarke, medical 
health officer for South Okanagan 
Health Unit, spoke on fluoridation.
Y o u  k n o w  i t s  
g o o d  b e c a u s e  
I t s  H E I N Z
8<18
alOHN
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COZABT & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
MON. - TUE.  ̂ WED. 
May 3 -  4 - 5  .
Ill
SATUaDAY AFTERiSaOri ON OUR STAGE
u n a i. c o r d o iy s  s u fe r -v a l v  s e a r o i ro a  t a l e n t  c o n te s t
Wb wonder how much finer you 
can get (ban the aluminum wire 
used in delicate apparatus which 
recoirdi the earth’s trenlors. 
Drawn obt almost to, the vanish­
ing point, it Is about one>tweirih 
the dh^cter of a human hair. 
One pbund of aluminum would 
make enough of this unbelievably 
fine wire to ilratch 20.000 miles I 
We knV  00 mom striking 
example of the way people make 
WO of the lightness and strength 
of aluminum for all lorte of Jobs. 
Our icseiieh apd technical men 
are consunily lackllng'new ques­
tions brought to them by Cana­
dian manuriKiuieni who look to 
aluminum in developing new pro- 
dwit, or belter products, or pro­
ducts that cost less. Aluminum 




Special Adventure Drama In 
Color. With Linda Darnell, Tab 
Hunter and John Lauder.
This Robinson Crusoe-lsh situa­
tion in which boy and girl arc 
cast upon a deserted tropical 
island will exceed your wildest 
dreams os the story unfolds o 
breath-taking, thrill-laden spcc- 
toclo o( romance arid adventure 
on a South Sea Shangri-La.
ON THE PALISADES BY A FAMOUS BVa  ̂ H
AN'n-NOISE LAW
S HALIFAX—A new city ordin­
ance law will- ban operation of
J.M .
called by death
The death occurred in the. K el­
owna General Hospital on Saturday, 
May 1, at the age of 41 yean, - of 
John Merriott Thompson, 1079 Har­
vey Avenue.
Born in Nelson, the late Mr. 
Thompson received hjs education in 
Vancouver, to which'city his fam­
ily moved while he was still a 
young boy. Here too, he started his 
business life, being with the Kelly- < 
Douglas Co. Ltd., for several years. 
Coming to Kelowna six years ago, 
he was» employed with the W. W. 
Neilson Co. Ltd. He was a' meinb'er 
of the BPO Elks, Lodge No. 5 l ‘
Besides his wife, Eleanor, he is 
survived by one brother, Lome,'and 
one nephew, Dick, bo|h of Vaiicdu- 
ver. Rev. R. S. Leitcji will ■ fion-
May 4 at 360 p.m. at Day s Funeral 
Chapel- Interment will be iti/the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s |1iineral 
Services Ltd., are entrusted-^SwUh 
arrangements. . . r
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. 
May 6 - 7 - 8
''TEXAS CARNIVAL
Comedy Drama 1" Color 
With Esther willlama Ufid 
Red Skelton. ;
‘‘Deep in the heart of Texas'*, it 
is 0 gorgeously funny mixup with 
Esther ns Queen of tho Midway 
and Red oa n one-man conjedy 
riot. See this and got a smile Utat 
will never wear off.
At Our Snack Bar
I Hot, Golden-Brown Pelato 
Chips.
H Hot Buttered Fop Com.
I Fresh Roasted Pcannta In the 
shell.
s Seloetcd llambargcni from 
selected meatf, wlUi all the 
trimmings.




698 Eeraartl Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to tho Regtonal Uhmry
Again Available
THE POWER OF 
POSITIVE THINKING
by Norman Vincent Peale.!
The programme given to you in 
•”rhe Power of PosiUve Think­
ing" was developed over a period 
pf 17 years in a series of personal 
Consultations between Dr. Nor- 
mian Vincent Pehle and the many 
people who came to him for help 
and guidtmee.




II  25 MINVmS ,I  from DOWNTOWN
II lOS ANGEIK
i l l  15 MINUTES








offerina ma n y  
of accommoiiatlont — 
I gle rooms, suites, bachelor 
apartments a n d  full • sized 
apartments. Just a step from 
the ocean. Truly a regal place 
to  live or vacation.
R ates from
1 4 1 5  O C E A N  A V E N U E
S A N T A  M O N I C A
C A L I F O R N I O
s h o p p i n g  r e g u l a r l y
o ' S A f f i W A Y
Save ■ lot by laving, a UtUe every Ume you (hop. Thpt’a «bat 
happena when you tupply all your food needi at Safeway. You 
tee, our pricea ate low on every item every day.. .«o you’re boû  
to save on the total of putohues you male here. For eximplea 
of Stfewaya moneŷ uving vtiuea, check Uie liata below.
Prices effective May 4th, 5th and 6th
Cream Stylcr Dewkist,
15 oz. tin - - - - - - 2 4 5 *:
Christie's,
16 oz. p k g ..
Frozen,
Old South, I 
6 oz. tin .
ton
Berkshire, mild .  .  .
Sunny Dawn, 
48 oz. t in .
★
NEW POTATOES
Calif., Shatter, smooth,clean 5 lbs, 29c
O U N C E S
Navels, heavy with health .... I lbs.
RHUBARB
Rosy red ,cx(icllcnt for p ic ......J, lb. 15c
★  ★
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
Small casing Ib, 49c
BEEF SAUSAGE
Large casings....................... fb. v / C
PORK SAUSAGE
Dreaded, Farmer’s style ;.......... Ib. 38c
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  
L IM IT E D
W« vc8«rv« tiM right 
to limit î utmtltltw.
SAFEWAY I f'
h'V
1 " 'w k ’’,'
V*' i''’’,
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